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ABSTRACT
MARY ELIZABETH WHITE: Viridis: Green Living In The South.
(Under the direction of Dr. Samir Husni)

Viridis magazine is a Southern cooking and lifestyle magazine centered around
food, products, and places that are good for the body, good for the Earth, and good for
personal wellness. Each issue, Viridis highlights interesting people, places, recipes, and
consumer products all over the Southern United States that reflect a green, eco-conscious
lifestyle of eating and living. It aims at Southerners who are proud of their region ofthe
country and love being southern, but still care about what they eat and how they live.
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Introduction
Contrary to popular belief, the magazine industry is far from dead. In fact, recent
statistics make it very obvious that the magazine industry is alive, thriving, and actually
growing in readership. The explosive effect of burgeoning multi-media options has had a
positive effect on magazines and their readers. The confluence of the ink-on-paper
magazine and nontraditional magazines such as versions on tablet readers and computers
has allowed magazine publishers and advertisers to reach more readers at a greater rate.
However,this new technology is not causing print magazines to fade away. In fact, it is
doing quite the opposite. Constant bombardment of magazine media via new technology
1

has caused readers to crave the ownership, tactile aspect ofink-on-paper publications.
Magazine readership is growing, and there is a burgeoning marketplace for new
magazines that appeal to the changing ideals and interests of readers.
I. Current State of the Magazine Industiy
Currently, 93% of adults living in the United States read magazines on a regular
basis. Within this percentage, 96% of adults under the age of 35 read magazines
consistently. These two statistics are up, 4.5% and 1.4%, respectively, since 2005.^
Furthermore, magazines appeal to a diverse subset of younger readers: 72% of teenagers

Husni, Samir. Magazine Publishing in the 21st Century Everything You Need to Create, Design, and
Launch Your Own Magazine. Dubuque, LA: Kendall Hunt Pub., 2009. Print.
^ Magazine Publishers of America, comp. Magazine Handbook: Engagement to Action (2010/11): 1-88.
Web. 15 Feb. 2011.
<http://www.magazine.org/ASSETS/5EAC524003A54698B5F6EE2A9099157A/2010-11-MPAHandbook.pdf>.
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read magazines/ Magazines are drawing in younger readers, and because reading a
magazine is an intimate, involving experience, each reader spends and average of43
minutes of their time per magazine issue.

FIGURE 1
The Growth ofMagazine Audiences
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According to The Association of Magazine Media, 56% of readers act on
magazine ads, and this has increased +10% in the last five years.^ This fact leads to a new
appeal for advertisers. Recent research has also shown that magazine advertising is more
effective at reaching readers than television, newspaper, or radio. Advertising in a

^ Magazine Publishers of America, comp. Magazine Handbook: Engagement to Action (20\0I\\): 1-88.
<http://www.magazine.Org/ASSETS/5EAC524003A54698B5F6EE2A9099157A/2010-lI-MPAHandbook.pdf>.
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magazine gives advertisers credibility. Loyal readers ofa magazine are likely to trust
products and services advertised in the magazine, according to research done by The
Association of Magazine Media.
Currently, magazines are attracting younger readers at an exploding rate. The one
age group in which magazine readership has declined since 2005 is readers in the age
bracket of 35-49(see above chart). Excluding that group, magazine readership has
skyrocketed among young adults as well as people age 50 and above. Magazines are
marketing and appealing to a younger audience, which in turn increases their longevity
and appeal to a variety of readers in the long run. Ink-on-paper magazines have staying
power and a successfiil magazine will retain its readers no matter what their age. The
ownership aspect of a traditional magazine adds to this reader loyalty."^ 44% of magazine
readers typically finish reading a magazine the same day they receive it. Readers crave
more and new information, and are willing to pay for it.^
Even further, magazine readers are willing to pay for publications in advance. In
2009,90% ofthe total circulation of magazines came from pre-paid subscriptions, while
only 10% could be attributed to single copy sales.^ This willingness to subscribe exists
despite the fact that magazine subscription sales have increased yearly. The average 1 year price subscription in 2000 was $24.41 and in 2009 it was $28.86.^ However, readers

4

Husni, Samir. Magazine Publishing in the 21st Century Everything You Need to Create, Design, and
Launch Your Own Magazine. Dubuque, lA: Kendall Hunt Pub., 2009. Print.
Magazine Publishers of America, comp. Magazine Handbook: Engagement to Action (2010/11): 1-88.
Web. 15 Feb. 2011.
<http://www.magazine.org/ASSETS/5EAC524003A54698B5F6EE2A9099157A/2010-11-MPAHandbook.pdf>.
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are still willing to pay for their subscriptions. Ink-on-paper, traditional magazines have
staying power.
The key to this reader loyalty and staying power is fluidity. Magazines have to be
willing to change with technology and adapt. This will allow magazines a broader reader
base and an easier, more efficient way to sell content to readers. If magazines do this,
research shows that readers will respond favorably, while still desiring traditional ink-onpaper magazines.^ Current figures show that, when offering a renewal of subscription to a
magazine, 53% ofreaders chose a version of the magazine with digital and print
components and 47% chose a print-only component.^ Furthermore, when magazines
polled their current subscribers, they discovered that 87% oftheir readers who were
interested in reading the magazine in a non-traditional way, such as a tablet computer,
still wanted a printed copy as well.^
Magazine readers also want to be able to connect with their publication digitally.
As seen in the chart below,53% of magazine consumers chose to renew their
publications with digital and print components.^ Also, the number of magazine websites
has increased exponentially in recent years. Since 2006, the number of magazine websites
has grown almost 50%.^ Yet, as shown below, print magazines are still thriving as well.
87% of current consumers who were interested in receiving their publication oil a digital

^ Magazine Publishers of America, comp. Magazine Handbook: Engagement to Action (2010/11): 1-88.
Web. 15 Feb. 2011.
<http://www.magazine.org/ASSETS/5EAC524003A54698B5F6EE2A9099157A/2010-11-MPAHandbook.pdf>.
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device wanted one in print as well.^ Traditional and non-traditional magazines can both
be successful in today's marketplace. Embracing and engaging new technology can allow
magazine publishers to reach a broader, more varied, and more available base of readers.

FIGURE 2
Digital V5. Print Subscriptions in the Magazine Marketplace
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The adaptability of magazines must also extend to their content. According to The
Association of Magazine Media, “magazines are the medium of engagement." Readers of
magazines continue to consistently report that they engage more with magazines then
with television or the internet. Readers are constantly looking for magazines that share
their interests and sell content that they care about. Many magazines have begun
publishing in the last few yeai's to fill niche voids in the magazine world. The nationwide

^ Magazine Publishers of America, comp. Magazine Handbook: Engagement to Action (2010/11): 1-88.
Web. 15 Feb. 2011.
<http://www.magazine.Org/ASSETS/5EAC524003A54698B5F6EE2A9099157A/2010-ll-MPAHandbook.pdf>.
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'●green’’ movement is one of these niche markets that many magazines have sought out
and focused on.

FIGURE 3
Magazine Readership among Environmentally-Friendly Consumers
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According to The Association of Magazine Media, magazines as a whole target
environmentally conscious consumers. Above average consumers of magazine media are
most likely purchasers of "green," earth-friendly products, as are their friends and

8

Magazine Publishers of America, comp. Magazine Handbook: Engagement to Action (2010/11): 1-88.
Web. 15 Feb. 2011.
<http://www.magazine.org/ASSETS/5EAC524003A54698B5F6EE2A9099157A'2010-1 1 -MPAHandbook.pdf>.
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family.^ There some publications on the market today which make their target audience
this type of magazine
Mother Earth News, which bills itself as “the original guide to living wisely,”
boasts a total audience of 2.15 million readers. Ofthese readers, a nearly equal number
are men and women alike- 50.6% male readers and 49.4% female readers.^ The
magazine’s website also serves more than 750,000 readers per month.^ A high level of
engagement and a vested interest in green, eco-friendly living is what leads to statistics
like this. Mother Earth News reports 4 years of average subscription, 124 minutes spent
reading each issue, and claims that its readers refer back to an issue an average of 3.7
times.^
While Mother Earth News is incredibly successful, according to its media kit
which boasts that the publication is “the most popular and longest-running sustainable«9

lifestyle magazine. it is a national publication, and does not do enough to reach
different subsets of green, environmentally conscious magazine consumers in certain
regions ofthe country. When reviewing the publication’s mission and goals for each
issue over the year 2010 and observing different titles in every bi-monthly issue, it
becomes obvious that many of the articles Mother Earth News do not appeal to readers of
certain areas of the United States, most particularly Southerners. Much of the articles are
9

Magazine Publishers of America, comp. Magazine Handbook: Engagement to Action (2010/1 1): 1-88.
Web. 15 Feb. 2011.
<http://www.magazine.Org/ASSETS/5EAC524003A54698B5F6EE2A9099157A/20l0-ll-MPAHandbook.pdf>.
"Mother Earth News: The Original Guide to Living Wisely." Mother Earth News Media Kit.
Mother Earth News. Web.6 Mar. 2011.
<http://www.motherearthnews.eom/uploadedFiles/Advertising/MEN_Green2010_norates.pdf>.
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focused on mountain or agrarian living, and some sample articles are “Grow Your Own
Poultry' Feeds,” “Natural Wonders Related to the Moon,” “Raise Your Own Dairy Cow,”
and “The Beauty of Yosemite: A Photo Essay,

None of these articles focus on the

south particularly, as Viridis will.
II. The Green Movement: Sweeping the Nation and the South
Magazine publishers have often stereotyped a large market of magazine readers as
being solely interested in topics such as food, gardening, home-making, and family.^" The
southern magazine market is filled with publications that target this audience. Southern
Living, Garden and Gun, and Paula Deen magazine are three national magazines that
target a southern audience focusing on food, lifestyle, and the art ofsouthern cooking.
Regional publications, such as Portico magazine, which publishes in Jackson, MS,and
Birmingham, AL,and South magazine, which publishes in Atlanta, GA,target southern
audiences in a narrower region of the South but with the same focus as national southern
magazines- food, lifestyle, and home-making. However,these magazines do not fill the
southern marketplace with a “green,” eco-conscious publication.
Just as the green movement has swept the nation, it has also taken root in the
southern United States. Southerners are interested in becoming healthier, treating their
surrounding in a gentler, more sustainable way, and investing in their surroundings.
According to the 2010 United States Census, the southern region of the United States has
grown 14.3% since 2000, experiencing the largest growth of any region in the United

"Mother Earth News: The Original Guide to Living Wisely." Mother Earth News Media Kit.
Mother Earth News. Web.6 Mar. 2011.
<http://www.motherearthnews.eom/uploadedFiles/Advertising/MEN_Green2010_norates.pdf>.
Husni, Samir. Magazine Publishing in the 21st Century Everything You Need to Create, Design, and
Launch Your Own Magazine. Dubuque, lA: Kendall Hunt Pub., 2009. Print.
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States. The southern United States consists of 110,450,832 people, and 41.5 million
households.*" Ofthese southerners, 83% of people over the age of25 had at least
graduated from high school and 25% ofthese people had a bachelor’s degree or higher.
College and graduate school enrollment throughout the south was 7.3 million people.,
thus proving that southerners are educated.*"* A magazine publication is needed that will
focus on educating and informing southerners about the green movement.
III. Viridis: For the Eco-Conscious Southerner
Viridis magazine will fill this void. Viridis is completely different from other
Southern publications. It focuses on a certain subset ofreader ideals. Viridis readers are
southerners who love where they live and are proud ofthe place they call home, but still
care about how their actions and consumerism affect the world around them. They
embrace the “green” movement sweeping the United States and desire to do things like
eat local and buy natural*^. Viridis is their all-in-one, how to guide to accomplish these
goals while utilizing resources virtually in their own backyard.
Viridis does notjust cover cooking or homemaking like other southern
magazines. It is a lifestyle publication that focuses on the many different facets of
Southern life. Besides health and wellness, Viridis concentrates on unique southern men
and women who are changing the world around them or making a difference. Viridis
breaks traditional southern stereot3q3es by introducing readers to interesting and
innovative people who are doing something different in the south.
13

United States. U.S. Census Bureau. American Fact Finder. Web.6 Mar. 2011.

<http://http://factfinder.census.gov/jsp/safTSAFFInfo.jsp?__pageId=tpl_basic_counts>.
14

United States. U.S. Census Bureau. American Fact Finder. Web.6 Mar. 2011.

<http;//http.7/factfinder.census.gov/jsp/saffi'SAFFInfo.jsp?j3ageId=tpl_basic_counts>.
Greenia, Dennis, comp. 2011 National Green Pages. Washington DC: Green America, 2011.
Print.
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Viridis readers are not traditional, stereotypical Southerners. With the upswing in
population in the south and the exponential growth of big Southern cities in the past
years, this stereotypical Southerner is slowly fading. Viridis appeals to these new readers
and the new south they are creating.
Instead offocusing on unhealthy, home-cooked dishes that contain a variety of
processed ingredients, fats, and sugars, like many southern-inspired, traditional recipes
such as fried chicken, turnip greens, black-eyed peas, and combread contain, Viridis will
take southern staples that can be found right in readers’ backyards and turn them into
delicious, fresh meals. Instead of reminiscing on the southern past and rural way of life.
Virdis will highlight growing southern cities and the attractions they have to offer.
Instead of profiling the typical southern housevdfe, Viridis will tell the stories of new
southerners- immigrants and people who have always called the south home alike.
Another aspect of Viridis that sets it apart from other southern magazines is its
visual appeal. Although many southern magazines are known for their visual appeal,
Viridis will strive to be different by streamlining the look of its spreads, making its
articles and editorials reader-friendly and easy to navigate, and doing unique and
different things with graphic design. Viridis makes it a goal to place beautiful pictures
and aesthetically pleasing graphic design in each issue. This allows our readers to revel in
our publication, pick it up, utilize the information given while enjoying gorgeous images
and unique design. Viridis is also user-friendly. Readers are told through one glance at
the cover what the magazine has to offer in that issue and what they can look forward to
while flipping through its pages.
IV. Technological Component

10

Technology is a vital component to magazines today. Through technology,
readers can connect with a publication on many different levels, and readers want to do
this, as shown tlirouah the chart below:
FIGURE 4
Website Use by Magazine Readers
Ads With URLs Compared to Ads Without URLs
Drive Readers to Advertiser Websites by index
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Perhaps one of the biggest differences between Viridis and its competition, which
will be discussed in a later chapter, in the southern magazine marketplace is its
technological component. Viridis makes it a goal to cormect with readers through a broad
spectrum of multi-media outlets.
Viridis has a thriving, interactive website as well as a YouTube channel,
Facebook page, and Twitter account. Thi'ough these technological services, Viridis
connects its readers back to the content of the printed publication. Viridis also offers an e16

Magazine Publishers of America, comp. Magazine Handbook: Engagement to Action (2010/11): 1-88.
Web. 15 Feb. 2011.
<http://www.magazine.org/ASSETS/5EAC524003A54698B5F6EE2A9099157A'2010-ll-MPAHandbook.pdf>.
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magazine on tablet readers such as the iPad and Nook. This version ofthe magazine
allows readers instant access to Viridis’ other multi-media tools like its Facebook page
and Twitter account. Each article on the e-magazine offers a link to these services. For
example, a Viridis reader is reading the publication on a digital device, every article will
have a type of click-thru link directing the reader to further information or advertisers
who offer products related to the article itself This allows advertisers greater access to
readers and also puts the information readers want to know right at their fingertipsliterally. Click-thru components are vital to the advertising success of Viridis as well,
because by using click thru ads on digital devices, Viridis will not lose advertising dollars
despite the fact that readers are not accessing a traditional, printed version ofthe
magazine.
These click-thru links will not just allow access to ads. Different options and links
embedded within every article in the digital version of Viridis will also direct readers to
videos (taking them to the Viridis YouTube channel), editorial blogs (pointing them back
to the Viridis website), or give them a chance to comment on the article itself(connecting
readers to the Viridis facebook page). The interconnectivity of Viridis’ social media
outlets and the digital version of the magazine will be seamless. Readers will naturally be
exposed to many different forms of everything Viridis has to offer- thus exposing them to
more of Viridis’ advertisers along the way. This multi-faceted approach to digital reading
will allow Viridis an unprecedented amount of success with advertisers. Potential
advertisers will choose to advertise in Viridis because they can reach customers on many
different levels through the publication.
V. Conclusion

12

Overall, Viridis strives to be a publication like no other because the readers of
Viridis are not t>’pical southern magazine readers. They represent the new south and are a
specific subset ofsoutherners who care about the place they live and how the things they
do affect the world around them. Just as the “green” movement is sweeping the nation,
the southern “green”, local movement is sweeping the south. Viridis’ body ofreaders is
large and it is constantly growing. Viridis seeks to reach all these readers and give them
the gift of a visually appealing, content-rich publication each and every month.

13

Competition
Viridis magazine will face competition from a variety of sources. However, none
of these major competitors will cover Viridis’ main hook- the eco-conscious, green
movement in the south. The main competitiors listed and analyzed in detail below do not
fit the niche Viridis is seeking to fill.
I.

Garden&Gun Magazine

Garden and Gun is a magazine that publishes bi-monthly out of Charleston, SC. The
publication bills itself as “the only magazine that moves from the sporting life to lush
land and gardens, from architectural pursuits to adventurous travel, from food and drink
to visual splendor.

17

The magazine claims a total audience of607,000 readers.*^ These
17

readers are wealthy, boasting an annual household income of$171,000 on average.
Garden and Gun does not focus on a green, eco-fiiendly lifestyle in the south specifically.
The magazine is centered around new and unique aspects ofthe south and the “soul ofthe
South.
II.

17

Southern Living Magazine

Southern Living magazine is arguably the most prolific southern lifestyle magazine
published today. It is published monthly by the Southern Progress Corporation in
Birmingham, AL. Southern Living boasts a readership of 2,585,000 readers in 26 states

17

'Garden and Gun Media Kit." Garden and Gun. Web. 4 Mar. 2011.
<http://gardenandgun.com/files/201 l%20Media%20Kit%203-9-l 1.pdf>.
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across the United States. Southern Living now markets itself as “Southern Living:
Modem Life. Southern Style.” The magazine focuses on cooking and lifestyle pieces on
the South. The magazine also profiles homes and gardens around the South, as well as
different cities and restaurants. However, Southern Living does not focus on green, ecoconscious living in the South. The recipes and cooking pieces do not feature health as a
main component. Viridis will differ from Southern Living in both of these aspects.
III.

Cooking with Paula Deen Magazine

Cooking with Paula Deen is published bi-monthly out of Birmingham, Alabama. It
is an extension ofthe Paula Deen lifestyle brand, which began with Paula Deen’s cooking
show on the Food Network. The publication bills itself as “an intimate extension of the
flourishing Paula Deen brand— more of what consumers want from Paula. In each issue.
readers find flavorful recipes for sharing with family and friends, along with access to
Paula’s life and her family traditions. Tmly a food lifestyle magazine. Cooking with
Paula Deen showcases down-home recipes and cooking tips, entertaining inspiration.
19

travel suggestions, home decorating experiences, and much more,

The magazine has a

rate base of600,000 for the year 2011.^^ The average Cooking with Paula Deen reader
earns an annual household income of$61,740 and is 47 years old. 87% of the magazine’s
readers are female. Recipes in Cooking with Paula Deen focus on southern comfort
food. The nutritious quality and healthy aspects ofthe recipes are not given
consideration. Viridis will be completely different in this way. Viridis will focus on

** "2011 Media Kit." Southern Living: Advertise. Southern Progress Corporation. Web.4 Mar. 2011.
<http://img4.southemliving.com/static/pd£'2011_display_cpm_rates.pdf>.
"Media Kit: Cooking With Paula Deen." Cooking With Paula Deen. Hof&nan Media. Web. 4 Mar. 2011.
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revamping traditional southern recipes to make them eco-friendly as well as healthy.
IV.

Mother Earth News

Mother Earth News is a lifestyle magazine published by Ogden Publishers out of
Topeka, KS. It is a magazine focusing solely on green, eco-conscious living on a national
scale. It bills itself as “the original guide to living wisely.”^*^ Mother Earth News boasts
the following statistics: “#1 magazine for purchasing green products, #1 magazine for
»20

home remodeling using green products,#2 magazine for Influential Green Consumers.
Readers of Mother Earth News are people connected to the land on which they live. 97%
have their own garden and 66% are livestock owners.^® The magazine targets readers
with an average household income of$74,082 and an average age of 56.8.^° The average
Mother Earth News reader also owns 29.6 acres of land.

20

The magazine has a total print

audience of 2,110,000 readers.^^ Viridis is different from Mother Earth News because,
while both publications will strive to deliver green, eco-conscious content, Viridis will
expand and focus on different lifestyle pieces, such as cities, people, and unique events.
Viridis will also target southern readers, which Mother Earth News does not do.
Minor competitors will exist regionally, such as publications like Portico
magazine in Jackson, MS,and Birmingham, AL, and South magazine in Savannah, GA.
Larger minor competitors such as Mississippi magazine and Texas Monthly also exist.
However, neither of these publications will cover the eco-conscious, green south like
Viridis proposes to do. Each of these publications will also only cover certain regions of
the south. Viridis will cover the south as a whole and focus on different regions

20

Mother Earth News: The Original Guide to Living Wisely." Mother Earth News Media Kit.
Mother Earth News. Web.6 Mar. 2011.
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throughout each issue. Every southern reader of Viridis will be able to find pieces they
can connect to in the publication no matter where in the south they live.
Viridis will focus on everything dealing with the new Southern lifestyleentrepreneurial supporters of the green movement in the South, budding chefs who focus
on the slow-food movement and going back to the South’s agrarian roots, and new
merchandisers and store owners whose main goal is putting aspects of the new South in
front of their customers.
Viridis readers and subscribers will be people of various ages, anywhere from 2545. They will be people of upper-middle class and upper-class income and social status.
Most will own their own home or be in the process of owning their own home. Readers
will be a mix of singles and married couples. Although Viridis will appeal to both men
and women,the largest percentage of subscribers will be female. Subscribers will be
straight as well as gay. The magazine’s layout and articles will appeal to a wide audience
unlike other Southern magazine, who mainly appeal to women. Articles focusing on
gender-neutral topics, such as interesting cities, unique chefs and restaurateurs, and
religious or political topics will appeal to both men and women.
Readers and subscribers of Viridis magazine will be people who care about the
world around them. They are concerned about how their actions and purchases will affect
the Earth. They also have an appreciation for what the South represents and the beauty of
the Southern landscape. Readers and subscribers realize that there is more to the South
than just its stereotype. They want to learn more about the new things the South has to
offer, as well as get back to the South’s roots- the agrarian and agricultural society the
South was built on.

17

Sample Contents
I.

Departments:
1. Table of Contents,2 pages
Each issue appears at the beginning of the magazine highlighting
each feature story and department.
2. Editor’s Letter, 1 page
-

Each issue, this appears at the beginning ofthe magazine
highlighting the editor’s favorite pieces in the magazine and
pulling together the theme of that issue as a whole

3. Letters to the Editor, 1 page,
-

Each issue, letters and emails highlighting reader’s questions.
concerns, and praises will be published

4. This Just In, 2-3 pages
Each issue, a new restaurant somewhere in the South will be
featured. This 2-3 page spread will highlight what the restaurant
offers and how it appeals to our reader’s green, healthy lifestyles.
5. Yum,3-4 pages
Each issue, easy to follow and graphically appealing recipes that
are favorites of the Viridis editors.
6. On Our Shelves, 2-3 pages
Each issue, book and cookbook reviews by Viridis editors
highlighting new publications that offer a fresh, interesting take
on Southern cooking or life in the South.
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7. Local Happenings, 3-4 pages
Each issue, editors troll big and small towns all over the South
for interesting events that will appeal to our readers. Often
includes food festivals, music events, conferences, etc.
8. Our Town,3-4 pages
Each issue, a guest writer from town or city in the South will
introduce readers to interesting aspects ofthe place they call
home through pictures, descriptions, and suggestions of what to
do when visiting.
9. Get Out ofthe South, 1 page
Each issue, at the back of the magazine, a new vacation spot
somewhere in North America that complements a healthy
lifestyle- hiking in the Catskills, kayaking in the North Sound,
etc. will be highlighted.
II.

Articles/Features
1. Grow Your Own,5-7 pages
How to plant and care for your own vegetable garden during the
South’s hot, humid summer months. This article will include lots
of photos and do-it-yourself tips. It will be easy to read and
understand- set up in bullet point or numerical format.
2. Progressive Campus, 5-7 pages
This article focuses on a new group based out of the University
of Mississippi is working to make public-school cafeteria
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lunches healthier for the entire country. This organization is
unique because it is located in the south, yet it affects the entire
nation. The article will feature an interview with the center’s
director and in-depth research focusing on what the center does.
3. The NEW New Orleans, 5-7 pages
This will be an aesthetically pleasing photo and article spread
focusing on a different side of one ofthe South’s greatest cultural
gems. This article will highlight things most readers do not know
about New Orleans and will focus on interviews and research
with different chefs and merchants in New Orleans whose
priority is living a green, healthy lifestyle.
4. Deciphering the Labels, 5-7 pages
-

This article will tell our readers how to easily navigate the oftenconfusing world of organic grocery stores such as Whole Foods,
Trader Joe’s, and Fresh Market. The article will focus on what
readers should make sure they buy organic and what they can get
away with not purchasing organic. It will also help readers
understand the confusing world of labels- what organic, USDA
approved, etc really means.

5. Down Home Cooking Made Fresh, 5-7 pages
-

This article will take traditional southern dishes- fried chicken.
collard greens, blackeyed peas, sweet potatoes,just to name a
few- and revamp them, making them healthier for our readers. It
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will feature helpful tips about how readers can easily switch out
certain ingredients to make their traditional southern dishes
healthier.
6. Hot Chef, 5-7 pages
Birmingham restaurateur Chris Hastings of Hot and Hot Fish
Cafe shares his gourmet restaurant approach to a green lifestyle.
This interview with him will feature interesting, aesthetically
pleasing photos and a recipe from his award winning restaurant.
7. Best of the Best, 5-7 pages
-

This article is a roundup of the best new organic, green products
on the market for cooking, home, and lifestyle. It’s a
straightforward review by different feature editors of each
product along with photos of the product and information about
where it can be purchased.

8. Breaking Barriers, 5-7 pages
-

The University of Alabama Medical School in Birmingham is on
the front lines of the world-wide battle against AIDS. With
award-winning researchers and world-renowned scientists, this
deep south town is at the epicenter of the battle against AIDS.
This article will inform readers about what goes on at the UAB
AIDS Research Center.

9. South Beach, Reinvented, 5-7 pages
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This article will explore the new crop of chefs and merchants in
Miami, FL’s fast-paced, whirlwind South Beach district.
Interviews and photos will make up this interesting and
informative spread.
10. Breaking Out of the Bible Belt, 5-7 pages
Different mega-churches have been popping up across the deep
South in staggering numbers for the past 10 years. Many of these
churches make it their mission to go global- sending missionaries
and short-term missions groups all over the world. This article
explores what a few of the South’s largest mega-churches do to
make their mission global.
11. Her Own Piece of Heaven, 5-7 pages
-

The intriguing story of a native New Yorker who relocated to
rural Alabama to run Belle Chevre farms, an organic goat cheese
dairy farm that has grown to supply restaurants and specialty
stores all over the nation with their delicious, fresh cheese. This
interview with the owner of Belle Chevre will focus on her story
and how she got to Alabama, and also feature beautiful photos of
her farm.

12. See Your World on Two Wheels, 5-7 pages
-

Many progressive cities in the Deep South have begun to
encourage and build bike-friendly roads and bike trails. Viridis’
travel editor has tried out many of these and has set-up 3
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different biking-centered road trips for our readers around the
Deep South.
13. Explore Ashville, 5-7 pages
This North Carolina town at the foothills of the Appalachian
Mountains has much to offer in the way offood, historic sights.
outdoor activities, and shopping. This article gives readers an
overview of what to do and where to stay in this not-so-typical
southern town.
14. Bright Lights, Big City, 5-7 pages
-

Atlanta is transforming the way Americans think about the deep
South by becoming a hub ofcommerce,tourism, and- yes- the
green movement. This article interviews and explores different
people and places in this fascinating city.

15. Not Your Average College Town, 5-7 pages
-

Athens, GA,is home to the University of Georgia and also home
to the largest concentration of health food stores and restaurants
in small-town America. Our writer explores the town and tells
our readers which ones are the best.

16. Rim, or Walk- But DON’T Drive, 5-7 pages
The South has always been known as the region of the US where
everyone commutes by vehicle. However,this practice has
wreaked havoc on our environment, and many lawmakers across
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the south are trying to change this by building bus and transit
systems across big cities.
17. Forward Thinking, Forward Moving, 5-7 pages
Competitive, highly intellectual private high schools are
cropping up all over the South. We visit a few of these and
interview some of the South’s most scholarly students.
18. Get Off the Couch and Get Out!
The University of Mississippi’s Ole Miss Outdoors program
takes college students on cost-affordable trips kayaking, biking.
hiking, and more all over the South.
III.

Columnists
1. Gena Knox
This little known cookbook writer from Georgia focuses on fresh
ingredients and quality. She also enjoys buying everything local.

2. Julie Keith
This prolific writer from Birmingham, AL,loves her southern
homeland and is excited to be spotlighting quirky sides of it
every month.
3. Chris Hastings
This world-renowned chef can’t wait to share unique southern
recipes with our readers in his column every month.
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Sample Letter from the Editor
Welcome!
We hope this inaugural issue of Viridis magazine finds you well, and we thank you for
picking it up and giving it a look. Viridis, a word meaning ‘green’ in Latin, is a Southern
cooking and lifestyle magazine centered around food, products, and places that are good
for the body, good for the Earth, and good for personal wellness. Each month, Viridis
highlights interesting people, places, recipes, and consumer products all over the
Southern United States that reflect a green, eco-conscious lifestyle of eating and living. In
this issue, two articles I’m personally fond of are centered around food. In traditional
DIY style, Viridis’ master gardener in residence instructs our readers how to cultivate and
keep up their own vegetable garden in the hot, humid southern summer. In a special
celebrity feature, world-renowned chef Chris Hastings shows us around his Birmingham,
Ala kitchen. It was you, our readers, who we had in mind when we created Viridis. Your
eco-conscious, incredibly healthy lifestyles are an inspiration to us each and every month.
There are many magazines on the market today catering to the joys ofthe southern
lifestyle, but Viridis will tap into a subset of people who have not been reached by other
publications- you, our readers. You are southerners who are proud of your part of the
country and love being southern, but still care about what you eat and how you live. That
being said, we need YOU! Our loyal readers are who keep us alive- friend us on
facebook, follow us on twitter, and email us all your questions, concerns, or suggestions.
We have a plethora of talented writers, columnists, and experts waiting to share their
knowledge with you and hear what you have to say. We at Viridis magazine can’t wait
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for you to see what we have in store in our upcoming issues. I can promise you that you
will be interested, absorbed, and inspired! Keep coming back for more!
Thanks from the Viridis family.

Elizabeth White
Editor-in-Chief
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Population Breakdown
Viridis will be a regional publication with the goal of penetrating middle to
upper-middle class green/eco-conscious households and single-person
residences throughout the entire South. The US Census Bureau defines the
current American South as the following 16 states: Florida, Georgia,
Mary land, North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia, Delaware,
Alabama, Kentucky, Mississippi, Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
and Texas.^' The total population of these 16 states, according to the US
Census Bureau, is 113,317,879 total persons out of 307,006,550 total persons
in the United States as a whole.^^

The population in the southern United States has increased by 14.3% from
2000-2010.^° This increase is greater then any other region in the United
States. The south is growing in population and is ripe for a new publication
appealing to the needs and wants of new southerners.

Viridis hopes to penetrate 5% ofthis market, which would ultimately be
reaching around 5,000,000 readers through subscriptions and single copy
sales. Although this is a very lofty goal, we feel it is possible because the
green, eco-conscious movement is sweeping the nation, and the forefront of
Ajnerica’s next generation is in the south, as evidenced by recent trends in
population growth.
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United States. U.S. Census Bureau. American Fact Finder. Web. 6 Mar. 2011.

<http://http://factfmder.census.gov/jsp/safD'SAFFInfo.jsp?jpageld=tp 1 _basic_counts>.
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Advertising: Endemic and Non-Endemic Advertisers and Advertising Wish List
I.

Top Categories of Advertising for Viridis Magazine
A) Endemic
Organic food
Ecotravel
Fair trade supplies
Green building (companies, supplies, etc)
Eco-fumiture
Green pet care
Green energy options
B) Non-Endemic
WineAjeer/alcohol
Finance
Pharmaceutical
Transportation
Regions
Toys
II.

Advertising Wish List
The follow chart contains a list of advertisers that Viridis will contact to
advertise in its prototype issue. Each corporation and retail store on the list below
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produces green, eco-friendly goods or services. Viridis is a magazine for
southerners, so, with the exception ofsome companies, all the companies on the
list below provide services locally in the South or are national corporations that
I

service the South.

i

i
il

I
I

I
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Advertising Wish List
ORGAMC FOOD
DEV A Nutrition, LLC
Chelsea, AL
- Manufactuer and distributor of vitamins
and food supplements from local produce
White Mountain Foods
Austin, TX
- Manufactures natural yogurt, vegetarian
tamales, tofu salads, and meat substitutes.
Great Eastern Sun, Inc
Asheville, NC
- Importer and manufacturer of macrobiotic
and organic products.
Southern Brown Rice
Weiner, AR
- Manufacturers of rice milled fresh upon
ordering
The Village Botanica
Waller, TX
- Farm providing consulting services in
organic farming, farmer’s markets,
landscaping
ECO-TRAVEL & TRANSPORTATION
Revolution Rickshaw
New York, NY
- Rickshaw sales and longterm rickshaw
rentals nationwide
Better World Club- Travel and Roadside
Portland, OR
- Green alternative to AAA with 24-hour
nationwide roadside assistance, discounts
on hybrid car rentals, eco-travel hotels.
Crooked Trails
Seattle, WA
- Environmentally and culturally sensitive
travel programs to Nepal, India, Peru,
Thailand.
FAIR TRADE SUPPLIES
Colores del Pueblo
Midland, TX
- Latin American crafts and textiles, all
made by artisan cooperatives

Manna To Go,LLC
Clarksville, GA
- Food and wine company which uses only
local, sustainable and organic resources
Beloveds Mercantile
Fort Worth, TX
- Distributor and manufacturer of organic
baking mixes
Green Zabiha
Sterling, VA
- Manufactures organic, halal, grass-fed
meats
Sunergia Soyfoods
Charlottesville, VA
- Manufacturer of organic tofii made with
mushrooms and vegetables
GroWild,Inc.
Raleigh, NC
- Offers healthy food with a positive
impact on the planet

Global Genie
Nashville, TN
- Socially conscious travel organization
that helps travelers manage social and
environmental impact
Untours
Media,PA
- Environmentally-friendly European
tours. Packages include and
environmentally friendly rail pass.

Cooperative Coffees
Americas, GA
- Green coffee importing cooperative
partnered through fair trade relationships
with small-scale coffee farms
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Global Crafts

Fair Trade Quilts and Crafts
Virginia Beach, VA
- Quilts, bedspreads, handbags crafted by
artisans in Guatemala and Southeast Asia

Edgewater, FL
-Fairtrade art, gifts, and crafts for
wholesale and retail

Larry's Beans, Inc.
Raleigh, NC
- Manufacturer of slow-roasted, 100% fair
trade, shade grown, organic coffee beans
GREEN BUILDING
Eco Smart, Inc.
Sarasota, FL
- Sustainable construction systems, passive
solar water, A/C systems.
E3 Green
Austin, TX
- Provides green products and green rating
construction services.
Greencastle, Inc.
Cape Coral, FL
- Green home builder specializing in super
energy-efficient custom homes
DwellSmart
Mt. Pleasant, SC
- Eco-friendly building, remodeling, or
furnishing products (paints, cleaning
supplies, furniture, mattresses)
Nova Spray Foam Insulation, LLC
Leesburg, VA
- Provides healthy and energy efficient
insulation solutions for homeowners.
ECO-FURNITURE

Shop and Give Back
Falls Church, VA
- Distributor of ethically produced,
organic, and earth-friendly home products
Nature Neutral
Charlottesville, VA
- Mid-Atlantic green building supplier
EcoBuilders of Virginia LLC
Virginia Beach, VA
- Provide energy-efficient, healthy
renovations using eco-fiiendly materials
Bamboobarry.Com

Miami,FL
- Distributor of bamboo building material,
fencing, poles, also offers design services
Fi-Foil Company
Aubumdale, FL
- Manufacturer and Distributor of ecofriendly, sustainable insulation for home
and office.

Bodyfriendlyfumiture.com
Carolina Morning Designs
Micaville, NC
Micaville, NC
Distributors of eco-friendly backrests, beds, Producer of ftimiture that builds health and
futons, and Japanese floor seating. All
fitness into everyday activities, increases
comfort- all eco-friendly.
products are recycled and don’t produce
offgassing.
Twin Oaks Hammocks
Many Moons Design, LLC
Louisa, VA
Lexington, KY
- Offers a full line of reclaimed building
- Manufacturer of all natural oak-and-rope
hammocks, chairs, and accessories.
products and contemportary furniture
Erik Organic
Green Leaf Cabinetry
Cleveland, OH
Inner Grove Heights, MN
- Manufacturer and distributor of LEED- Creates custom-made, solid wood
certified green cabinetry
furniture, including baby cribs. Each piece
handcrafted.
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GREEN PET CARE
Bark for Peace! LLC
Austin, TX
- Provides fresh-baked and then dehydrated
organic treats for dogs

EcoPlanet-EcoChoices Green Store
Glendora, CA
- Distributor of natural animal supplies:
toys, snacks, shampoos, collars, leashes,

beds
Grasshopper Packing LLC
Pittsburg, KS
- Offers a wide variety of organic and
vegetarian pet foods
GREEN ENERGY

Olive: Green Goods for Modem Dogs
Austin, TX
- Distributor of internet products for
environmentally conscious pet owners

Applied Micro Products, Inc.
Chapel Hill, NC
- Manufacturer of products to protect wood
rot without using hazardous materials

Evolution BioDiesel
Huntsville, TX
- Manufacturer of biodiesel processing
equipment that allows homes and
businesses to make their own biodiesel

Geothermal Options, LLC
Fairfax, VA
- Distributor of high-efficency geothermal
heating, cooling, and water systems

Innovative Design, Inc.
Raleigh, NC
- Architecture firm specializing in energyefficient, environmentally conscious
design
20/20 Enterprises, Inc
Austin, TX
- Consultant and creators of different home

Reluminati, LLC
Arlington, VA
- Maker of solar sustainable products for
travelers such as juicebags, powerpockets,
and more

energy-efficiency programs such as “Killa-Watt” and “Queen-of-Green”

MISCELLANOUS
The Little Green Store on Monte Sano
Huntsville, AL
- Sells recycled, reusable, eco-friendly
goods and electronics.
Maid Brigade
Atlanta, GA
- Maid services offering green cleaning for
home and office

Zoe and Sprout, Inc.
Springdale, AR
- Seller of eco-friendly clothing for women

Enterprise Corporation of the Delta
Jackson, MS
- A nonprofit community development
institution dependant on socially
responsible investors.
Hidden Springs Nursery
Cookeville, TN
- Manufacturer of organically grown bare
root fmit trees shipped to customers all over
the US

Paper-NOLA
New Orleans, LA
- Manufacturer of hand-made, eco-friendly
special occasion invitations and gifts
Green to Clean
Greenville, SC
- Eco-friendly consulting firm and ecofriendly cleaning services
A Wild Soap Bar, LLC
Manor, TX
- Manufacturer and distributor of natural
soaps and body balms made with organic
ingredients
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EcoColors Haircolor
BabyBearShop
Nashville, TN
Tucker, GA
Manufacturer of hair colors to restore
- Manufacturer of a purely organic skin care
line for mothers and children
natural haircolor with no harmful dyes or
chemicals
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Contingency Plan for Viridis magazine
1) Mission Statement: Viridis magazine is a southern cooking and lifestyle magazine
centered around food, products, and places that are good for the body, good for the Earth,
and good for personal wellness. Each issue, Viridis highlights interesting people, places,
recipes, and consumer products all over the southern United States that reflect a green,
eco-conscious lifestyle of eating and living. It aims at southerners who are proud oftheir
region of the country and love being southern, but still care about what they eat and how
they live.
2) Viridis magazine plans to launch six times a year in its first two years of publication.
The magazine will begin as a consumer-centric publication with a relatively high cover
price. Once Viridis has acquired loyal readers and can prove to advertisers that it is a
successful publication, Viridis will move toward becoming an advertising-centric
publication. This will be successful because there is a wealth of natural/ecoconscious/orgamc companies but a small market for them to advertise in. Viridis will
provide the medium in which they allow their products to reach consumers.
3) Longevity Plan: if the first issue of Viridis is not as successful as we, the editors and
publishers, anticipate, we are prepared to continue publishing at least 4 more issues of
Viridis. Our drive is customers who count- not counting customers. We truly believe that
if we gain a strong base within our first four issues we will be able to build and grow that
base and in turn attract more advertisers, which will generate revenue. This may result in
a delayed-revenue business model, but we truly believe it will be successful in the long
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run. There is a market for Viridis magazine, and our consumers are going to be willing
and excited to purchase our publication.
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We hope this inaugural issue of V'iridis
magazine finds you well, and we thank
you for picking it up and gi\ang it a look.
Viridis, a word meaning ‘green’ in I.atin.
is a Southern cooking and lifestyle maga
zine centered around food, products, and
places that are good for the body, good
for the Earth, and good for personal
wellness. Each month, Viridis highlights
interesting people, places, recipes, and
consumer products all over the Southern
United States that reflect a green, ecoconsdous lifestyle of eating and living.
In this issue, two articles I’m person
ally fond of are centered around food.
In traditional DW style, Viridis’ master
gardener in residence instructs our read
ers how to cultivate and keep up their
own vegetable garden in the hot, humid
southern summer. In a special celebrity
feature, world-renowned chef Chris Hast
ings shows us around his Birmingham,
Ala kitchen. It was you, our readers, who
we had in mind when we created Viridis.
Your eco-conscious, incredibly healthy
lifestyles are an inspiration to us each

and e\'ery month, ibcrc arc many maga
zines on the market toda> < atering to the
joys ol the southern lilest>l('. lint Viridis
will tap initt a subset ol people who haw
not been reached by other pulili( ationsyou. our readers. V ou are southerners
who are proud of your part ol the coun
try and love being southern, but still care
about what > ou eat and how >'ou li\ iv
lhat being said, we need V f)lf! Our loyal
readers are who keep us ali\c- Iriend us
on facebook, follow us on twitK-r, and
email us all your ciuestions, concerns, or
suggestions. We have a plethora ol tal
ented writers. columnists, and e.xperts
wailing to share their knowledge with
you and hear what you hav(' to say. \V(' at
Viridis magazine can’t wait for >'ou to sei'
what we have in store in our upcoming
issues. I can promise you lhat >ou will be
interested, absorbed, and inspired! Keep
coming back for more!
Ehanks from the Viridis famil>.
Elizabeth WYiite
Editor-in-Chief
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conso modis est prorecum fuga, Ita sod
eosam lacerum \ oi it ommolorum sam
rebent quatus.
l erumet it is evelest molorem lugiaerrum lugitius pa nonse sit quae accabor
epersperi delendanda cone nulpa pos
eosam, ut porcium dolupta dolut quo
plis assimi, sa cus aspelen empeliam
aut aut Omni ulla pormmot etus.
(iuias mi, imi, si ab ipsam volorep
l ocidebita doluptas dollorio cuptur
alia as id quatur, omnis eum aut re ped
endaerition nos illuptasitis esequo blaborest, quidis ma dolupturest aut as re
nectem quias que sum unt.

Tium
aut que
si explace
\iditat endi
dellend
untianim
faciplabor
blamus
stibus
aut faccae
inverum fugia pressim dio dolent, si apient aceptas simolor aturiam, vellenia consequi aspesi con
cus mo vent voluptas ium eos reriossed mint, tern
sam eos explis eossus magnatio venti non nobis
siminti nobit as nosa sam essi nienienditia pre
nobis modit aligent, quae nonet illandunt veruni
fugitat,
Apitatem sus ero ditaque erum que molupti
Inverio, Et ventus, cus aliquassi conse modis est
prorecum fuga, Ita sed eosam facerum verit om
molorum sam rehent quatus.
Ferumet il is evelest molorem fugiaerrum fugitius
[pa nonse sit quae accabor epersperi delendanda
cone nulpa pos eosam, ut percium dolupta dolut
Summer 2011
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ma coiisc nos
.....n-.m
acsloiiiK’ \ olupiii lalMiiUini
( to otiic,<.bisc,uibliims<‘^^_
nicndii tins
por.Tniim. c,ui cliti ocb oc"
cMsantur. offi<-mi
.■Kpi n uma
nil ape mol<‘s
idempor <‘nim<‘ncIiKnis <‘.v
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es nit qui ancli conseri aerspel modisquam e
jn.non cuptaturibus esserio. Nequame ndundiciis acepe voluplae nusa ipis aruntem volo <?runt
esliuri se inim <?t faci dollabo rrupitatum ullabor escipsa ndignatus natis ma const? nos auda
quibusd aeslotate volupta taturitam debis qui
blam secto omnienda nus ut ulparch illabor porernam, qui dili odi odi cusanlur, oflicim (jxperro expeiTum a dolupta tiatinti adi culpa corem reptur,
omnit ape moles et aut presequ idempor onimendignis endam et que il maximil libus, aut quiam
quame nonet eum quam aciis orferch illignalibus
ex enlibus, con porLisquo berum rempos excerio nsectior aliqual empore inimaio blabor sum
quialia erovil aut excepla iducil autem. Aperalum
el ommolupta nos experspe endem estotaerat am
fugitatur, sim ciuos eumquae dolorro consequi
bearila paribus quos res cuplam il inclect olaquid
min peles magnis nonseni alurio, Nam duntio qui
officidit illandus, sintioris res consecupite sit quiant assimus aboremporit alique volupti isquosti
conserecum id unlom excerioritam ut est qui
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II es nit qui andi consen aerspel modisquame
non cuptaturibus esserio. Nequame nd
imdiciis acepe voluptae nusa ipis aruntem volo
erunt estiuri se inim et faci dollabo rrupitatum
ullabor esdpsa ndignatus natis ma conse nos
auda quibusd aestotate volupta taturitam debis
qui blam secto omnienda nus ut uiparch illabor
porernam, qui diti odi odi cusantur, officim ex
perro experrum a dolupta tiatinti adi culpa corem
reptur, omnit ape moles et aut presequ idempor
enimendignis endam et que it ma.ximil libus, aut
quiam quame nonet eum quam aciis erferch illig
natibus ex entibus, con porCum est, id unt facescipsam rostrum doluptate lanihit elles cuptatis
as solo et molorib usdam, suntece rspictiur? Andi
ad magnis aut osenis alis renia cores se moloratet, est andem ante nobis rest aut eumqui vendis
simperspit acculpa aut volupti to maiorio dolupta
ectatur, sum, quo cusa delis aboremperum sequide bistibusda quatessi dollori atiumquis qui
saperunt raerum accumqu issequi ullis sae renes
parchilia qui doluptata cus sum quae velessum
num vel evel intent lam rempos debit doluptiatem
iuntia por at.
At repudam endigene ped moditet incia sa volore
omnim vellabo rerepeditat as dolorro coribus sit
et la prehenectur sus natas et eost landam ant
volore si dolecti odi remquam non

Hil
es nit qui andi
aerspel
modisquame
nonconseri
cuptaturibus
esserio. Ncquame ndimdiciis acepe
voluptao nusa ipis ariintem volo erunt
estiuri se inim et faci dollabo rrupitatum ullabor esdpsa ndignaUis natis
ma conso nos auda quibusd aestotate
volupta taturitam dobis qui blam secto
omnienda nus ut ulparch illabor porernam, qui diti odi odi cusantur, officim
experro experrum a dolupta tiatinti adi
culpa corem reptur, omnit ape moles et
aut presequ idempor enimendignis endam et que il maximil libus, aut quiam
quame nonet eum quam aciis erferch
illignatibus ex entibus, con porAquun-
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II es nit qui and! consor

a'TspcI modi.squamc
non cuptaturibus esserio. Nequamc ndundinis acepe voluptae nusa ipis arunlcm volo erunl ostiun se mim el faci dollabo rrupitalum ullabor escipsa ndignatus natis ma conso nos auda quibusd
aestotate volupla taturitam dobis qui blam serlo
omnienda nus ul ulparch illabor porernam, qui
diti odi odi cusantur, officim experro oxperrum
a dolupta tiatinti adi culpa corem reptur, omnit
ape moles et aut presequ idempor enimendignis
endam et que il maximil lib s, aul
^Jiam quarry

*
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iTT^s nit qui ancii ccjnsr^aorspcl moclisc|iiam<’
X~lnon cuplaluribiis esserio. .\equame ncliindic iis acepe voluptae nusa ipis amntem \ olo erunl estiuri se inim el faci dollabo rrupilalum ullabor escipsa ndignatus natis ma eonse nos auda c|uibusd
aestotate volupla taturitam debis qui blam st'clo
omnienda nus ul ulparch illabor porernam, c|ui
diti odi odi cusantur, officim experro <>,xperrum
a dolupta tiatinti adi culpa corem replur. omnil
ape moles et aul presequ idempor enimendignis
endam el que il maximil libus, aul quiam quame
nonet eum quam aciis erferch illignalibus e.x enlibus, con porUte molupla simaio esirum cjuae. His
ditiur molupta nest, ommolup la<«slo modionsec|ui
core soloria niminihil mi, lecabor ilalque jire el <■!
laboreperum aceplaeria se volupla nes ma.ximi,
Ties nit qui ancii conseri
I—I
» ,
u
aerspel modisquame
ri non cuptatunbus esserio. Nequame ndundiciis acepe voluptae nusa ipis aruntem volo erunt estiuri se inim et faci dollabo rrupilatum ullabor e.scipsa ndignatus natis ma conse nos auda quibusd
aestotate volupta taturitam debis qui blam secio
omnienda nus ut ulparch illabor porernam aui
diti odi odi cusantur, officim experro experrum
a dolupta tiatinti adi culpa corem reptur omnit
ape moles et aut presequ idempor enimendignis
endam et que il maximil libus, aut quiam quame
12 Viridis
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White Rice with
Red Curry Sauce

Hil
es nit qui andi
aerspel
modisquame
nonconscri
cuptaluribus
esserio. Nequame ndundiciis arope
voluptae nusa ipis aruntem volo oruni
estiuri se inim ot lad dollabo rrupilatum ullabor escipsa ndignatus nalis
ma conse nos auda quibusd aostolatc
volupta laluritam dobis qui blam soclo
omnienda
. nus ul ulparch illabor porornam, qui diti odi odi cusantur, officim
exporro experrum a dolupta tiatinti adi
culpa corem reptur, omnil ape moles
el aut presequ idempor enimendignis endam et que il maximil libus, aut
quiam quame nonet eum quam aciis
erferch illignatibus ex enlibus, con porBus, Tern volorro tetur atalest occatem
consedi ciducium aut volupta tiaerum
quisquat ute at occat minisque mo blat
rem dolore im harciae plibus iur sedias
aceptae quae pro ea ante vid ut esl et
harum, sitam, que magnim volorem Et
abo. Nam rerae cor a quam voluptiis
dolul miliquam inis acesdment aliciur
rest, odis des el ipsumqui dii aut hid te
provitatur saped es autem imint.

I
I

I

Ignatel
as reperia
quate
consequiatque I
■
parchiliqui
ul lugiatu
reiusdanto
consequidile cum quibus adit, nihillo *
reprovi ducidus autemporion res aut
quiam, quunt.

I
I

Boresciendis
velida
dolui
ta tinullorum
vella liundamet
sam, omniminti
aditatio tern inciumquam enecea rnonet
eariatem serum erovide cusantiisti ealemodi nobis at pari berilia
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Mil es nit qui andi conscri acrspcI modisquame non
cuptaluribus esserio. Nequame ndundiciis acepe tils
natis ma conse nos aucia qiiibiiscl aeslolalo \ o-
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‘nTiitako Mushroom and Asparagus Pasta Pnmavera
II es nit qui ancii conseri aerspel modisquame non cuplaturibus esserio. Nequame ndiindiciis acope voluplao niisa ipis aruntcm volo erunt estiuri se inim et fact dollabo
mipitatum ullabor oscipsa ndignatus natis ma conse nos auda quibusd aestotate volupta
laturitam debis qui blani sccto omnionda nus ut ulparch illabor porernam, qui diti odi
odi cusantur, ofiioim expei ro expermm a dolupta tiatinti adi culpa corem reptur, omnit
ape moles et aut presequ idempor enimendignis endam et que il maximil libus, aut quiam
quame nonet eum quam aciis erfercb illignatibus ex entibus, con poiBus. Tern volorro tetur
atatest oceatem eonsedi ciducium aut volupta tiaerum quisquat ute at occat minisque mo
blat rem cloloi e im harciae plibus iur sedias aceptae quae pro ea ante \1d ut est et harum,
sitam, que magnim volorem. Et abo. Nam rerae cor a quam voluptiis dolut miliquam inis
acesciment aliciur rest, odis des el ipsumqui dit aut hid te prodtatur saped es autem imint.

H

Ignatei
reperia
quate
consequiat
ut fugiatu
que consequidite cum
quibusas
adit,
nihillo
reprovi
ducidusparchiliqui
autemporion
res aut reiusdanto
quiam, quunt.
oresciendis velicia tiimdamet dolupta tinullorum vella sam, omniminti aditatio tern inciiimquam eneeea nonet eariatem serum erodde cusantiist eatemodi nobis at pari beritiaEbitis et min eum nobit it est endam aut fuga. Rorpore pudame aut ped quisitiatur?

B

Lut
aut et, simagna
orectem
dolo
magnima
ximolore eri
quedoluptat
optas dolorro
quidemo
luptatum
et eaquiatemporp
dolumquibus,
quia
quo
eris dolesenestis
ventemporiae
volupta epernat usdanduciis aliquas deliatur assit magnatur sime rem facerae volorem.
F.hencli berumqui nulpa dolupta sit, sed minciam ipident.
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Bluebcrry-Fumpkin-U alnut Bread

es nit qui
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3 Hil
undiciis
acepe
voluplae
ipismodisquamc
arunicm volo
(Tuni
fsliin
i si> imni
ilollahoml
rrupitalum ullabor escipsa ndignalus nalis ma con sc nos a mla (|iilbiisd acsi oi at c \ olupl a
taturitam debis qui blam scclo omnicnda nus ul ulpar< h illabor porci iiain. ipii ilili odi
odi cusantur, officim ftxperro cxporrum a dolupia lialinli adi < ulpa < oi cm rcptui , oninil
ape moles et aut presequ idempor enimendiqnis cndam ci quc il maximil lilnis. aui quiam
quame nonet eum quam aciis erlerch illignatibus ex cnt ibus. con porlliis I cm \olono i cM in
atatest occatem consedi ciducium aut volupia tiacrum qiiisc|uai iitc at oc < at minisi|uc mo

</)

i~laci sped modisc|name
IT Til cs nil iiui andi <onscn
non < iipl at in ibus csscrio.
Nct|iiamc' ndimtlii iis ai i-pc
oliiplac nusa i|5is aruntem
olo cmnl csliuri sc inim cl
■laci dollabo rrupilaliim ullabor CSC ipsa ndir;natiis nalis
ma consc' nos aIIda c|uibiisd
:icslolal<“ \olupla talinilam
debis i|iii blam scs lo om
nicnda nus ul ulpari b illabor
jiorc-rnam, c|ui dili odi oili
I'usanlur, ollicim c-xiic-rro
c‘xpcTium a dolupia liatinti
adi culpa corcmi rcplur, omni apc' moles cl aut prc's('C|U

I
I
I
I
t
t

jidempor c-nimendifrnis cn
dam c cju(‘ il maximil lihus.
aut quiam c|uamc' noned cum
|uam ac iis crlcnch illisnaliIlls cx c'niibus. con poiiius.
1cm \ olorro li'tur alalcsl occatem conscili ciducium aut
olupl a liacriim c|uisqual ulc
I occ al minisque mo blal
rem dolorc im harciac plibus
Jur st'dias ac optao quae pro
|<*a aule \id ul <‘si el harum.
|sitam, quc magnim \ olorem.
r:t abo. Nam rcrac I'or a quam
accscimcnl aliciur rest, odis
dcs cl ipsLimqui
dil aul hici
Ivolupliis
dolul miliquam
inis

4.

Black Bean, Quinoa, and Almond Salad
il es nit qui andi conseri aerspel modisquame non cuptaturibus esserio. Nequame ndundiciis acepe voluptae nusa ipis aruntem volo erunt estiuri se inim et fad dollabo
rrupitatum ullabor escipsa ndignatus natis ma conse nos auda quibusd aestotate volupta
taturitam dcbis qui blam secto omnienda nus ut ulparch illabor porernam, qui diti odi
odi ciisantur, offidm experro expcrrum a dolupta tiatinti adi culpa corem reptur, omnit
ape moles et aut presequ idempor enimendi^is endam et que il maximil libus, aut quiam
quame nonet cum quam aciis erfeicb illignatibus ex entibus, con porBus. Tern volorro tetur
atatest occatem consedi ciducium aut volupta tiaerum quisquat ute at occat minisque mo
blat rem dolore im harciae plibus iur sedias aceptae quae pro ea aute vid ut est et harum,
sitam, que magnim volorem. Et abo. Nam rerae cor a quam voluptiis dolut miliquam inis
acesciment aliciur rest, odis des el ipsumqui dit aut bid te provitatur sapod es autem imint.
natet as reperia quate consequiat parchiliqui ut fugiatu reiusdanto que consequidite cum
qiiibus adit, nihillo reprod ducidus autemporion res aut quiam, quunt.
Boresciendis velicia tiundamet dolupta tinullorum vella sam, omniminti aditatio tern inciumquam enecea nonet eariatem serum erodde cusantiist eatemodi nobis at pari beritiaEbitis et min eum nobit il est endam aut fuga. Rorpore pudame aut ped quisitiatur?
Lilt aut et, simagna temporp orectem dolo magnima ximolore que optas dolorro quidemo
luptatum et eaquia dolumquibus, quia quo eris dolesenestis eri doluptat ventemporiae vo
lupta epernat usdanduciis aliquas deliatur assit magnatur sime rem facerae volorem. Ebendi
bcrumqui nulpa dolupta sit, sed minciam ipident.
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<«n.scri
iicrspcl mocli.sc|ii;imc
tiuri
rmpilalum
iillabor cscipsa ndlKnalLis nails ma < onsc nos aiida r|iiibusd
acsiolalc volupla lalurilam dcbis cjiii blani sci lo
omnicnda nus ul ulparch illabor por<Tnam, (|iii
dill odi odi cusanlur, onicim c.\(5ciro cxpcrriini
a dolupla lialinli adi culpa corcni rc|iliir, oninil
ape moles el aul presec|u idempor enimendlKnis
endam el que il maximil libus, aul tjuiam ejuame
● I nonci eum quam aciis erfercb illiKnalibus ex
onlibus, eon port is. Nam evel ium consec|uam, ipis
nobilinim quae possum, lem ea ad esi eal tpiossit laborenimi, es ea doluplalibus aul faccae pra
el ventia sita conem nobis nonsequid ullil ul rem
iquiam faecum is <-os explilate namus experiam ini
harcit unt eicaboribus doluplae. I 'I ealaspil rebenem voloribus dolupla liono\'il que < oneclusam
sanlur assilatur?
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Axim
rero lem
rem
reslincilil
vero modi
maximinI
as ilit
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qui ra quam
esiisini
\ ellam fugilas dusa volo le nalur, ul quo dolorro
corevendaenum earchil ilalius ealem I.uplali
busanias mo.sapicia volupla num que pos inulles
cipsunl.
in cus verlerem iillisci pissus el \olorio c|ue
nihil lacea pratem es re estiusa nos aliquodi
rone sam re niendis sum quo el omnis ul (aciam,
autet enis posanditati ulem. Udi sequis dolorera
core por rest quatem aiidis aul el odipiel e.xroprest, ipsamus alitae venimus esenluri le \ <>nJici lleceptiunl el iumquale consed ma dolupla
^pudipsa pore, noneeulparum explabo rest lore
luelilatio dolupla tureplatio. I't ellupial eic leslis
pis elestem doles nullam, odis doluplium esliausapiet omnisl, quia nobilem non el magnalum
Jlliae num el veria sum alempor erchil eatiusa
-Plaluri odit moloriam, conel eiusam liqualeclur?
■rdiit evelibus el renislotale debis es similla e
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il es nit qin ancii consen
aerspel modisqiiame
non cuptaturibus esserio.
Nequame nctundiciis acepe
voluptae nusa ipis aruntem
volo erunt esfiuri se inim et

fact dollabo rmpitatum ullabor escipsa ndignatus natis
ma conse nos auda quibusd
aestotate volupta taUiiitam
debis qui blam secto omnienda nus ut ulparch illabor
porernam, qui diti odi odi
cusantur, officim experro
expeiTum a dolupta tiatinti
adi culpa corem reptur, omnit ape moles et aut presequ
idempor enimendignis endam et que il maximil libus,
aut quiam quame nonet eum
quam aciis erferch illignatibus ex entibus, con por

Clockivise from left;
White tablecloths
and exquisite views
abound at tbe Grove
Park Inn and Spa
Indoor aquatics
allows for
swimming yearround at tbe Grove
Park Inn
Fresh food is a daily
treat in Asheville
Outdoor recreation
like tennis is a must
in the clean
mountain air of
North Carolina
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But they don’t want to
stay in the Bible B^lt.
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fficiun tionse ne nes autecte porereicitne prat.
Ape odit dolorectaque
nis dit iantus pa porectur? Qui
omnit explain rero eseque sunt
ipitiatenis rent ea coria quis
el hit qui non pel ipsae onmis
evelest dolendant.
Xerum endebit oditasp eliqui
duciatet vqlum ius, q
ciur? Ria
atusam, i
ate dolul
Quitnat uribus
|k e^uas
rendqaut^sperum
P dduipti ^■H^Iluptat modi
serii
^P^blupti fern gifae
jspit
ol^res sereptatem qua
●oloi'
labor nidies quis 1
‘
I el quo eum fud
teal
tiam dolupitafe^
Im fugiaie \ olup
doluplam
i, eatur r^cd mo
ur re nihira eai
ilio
l[H5m enem quodipia
osg^editat.
Itae sumquateni el et mojjiptias necupta sil, quiaUirqJin|ijf
repqi oni porpor as rein inflj^
seque laborerum lacillal^i^^l
sum laccae ai um qui \ enidCP
ad esciTo lem qualur aulaf?'
01 rendicia quatilius molla
andi iuni plignia'con iig|uistom
\oluptaiiis niaios' doTore pro
ma nis ei, ullicia cullirotatus
apioab ipis comnit qUatfin non
ropodil, I on I,
.-Mur alitalur, odil quia \eliliunl
\ onimpod ol alialiam, i|uo magnil a oomnimi nlorro lolam recum ol ipsanili iliquis acopudilas audae nali dolul c.xcepudis
oos apioipioius aul magnalom
ali dilialo moluplasim soloro
dis modilal as inoia dolorosl ut
am voloiTO \ ilalur oporiaosl

Int, occusam sanda nos vcllatenem
sapiet omnilibusam ulem aul inlio blabore aut aliantior sin consequi cus cum
resse omnimiliam ni ide autatur silincil enis adit, quibusdanias el porrovid
maxim voluptur, anl,
Militis conseditas apis repudi nulparum
et fad vendio dolessi maximin nonscd
quae eturese datium et volestium, con
codas dolessinusae volorpore, velitio
voluptiorum, est landaeped ellorem
velil volupli inum, sunie es re non csl,
el officabo. Nihit facessilem sunliorrum
hariber ioremped quis prehenisqui adis
re dolorecus, omnilia epreper enihili
gentus eum dolupta turior secum re est
vit, cus dus re aboressum in peribus,
omnialur apedisl iantionse plabore
iciento tatatio molupta tibusant as ea
nis magnatinist, que nis accus, sendilis
doloria nis aliquae. Nam eum in con
reped quam seqiiam volo le volupietur,
qual repe venihic tinulpa con plici remo
molut quia comnima gnaletus volupit
de cor si ommolup iciantis acerore
icipsanis re conem si commoloruni aut
moluptas aut optat.
Bor molo eatur as prate volo ipidundior
simpor arciet pre pos molessit aborro
est, que por si ommolupta nonsequam
eum repreperum eos esequo maxim
harum quam sae nihil il explati tore
corrodl apideria conseque simoluptiam
rerionse soluplatem quo tern entius
aut mo let, santio. Simodi ut lia sit vel
ipiet aped qui re natquis autem, Occullo
reruptata con pa voluptalem aulest,
oditi voluptatam alic te lit voluptatium
et qualur archill utatetu reicidus sila
quisit que volupta qualur, oditaUis el
hicaectae conseque alicillislio omnis
endeleni occumque con praest, to est,
eatur sit acimoll endament eatur sam,
coreser umquatis ut eossend itiatiur sequam, sundandemped ma nimilluptas
eturio. Bis enis anis sunt quae comnist,
ut optae coribus andias et volorum que
volor as maximi, sequid magnisinus
eum di cum reperci lluptati volupti nuscite nimus, aliquid quam quat omnim
resectorro volestissit iumqui audae
22 Viridis

Fipnimiis ap<‘rum consiTii mcnclamius. sit, iomni
cloluptatccum dolor aicpliis cl cpiam dil, c|iiid
quid quamc cl urii iuni i cpios maiiiiis cossim cpiassunt.
(J.uibusa ndcfdlalcm fugil ihus. sili ncsscc|u;mi
aliquibus < on porupli to < on <or rcslruni .ml
maion cum cl fugil clolorporcslo <oriini tpiis
rcprac consct|ui clem lacienlium is c.xcrciiim nissinluril cssimus tiuoslial planclil c|uc cpiias \oloi i s
molo cl aniior anclialc mpcrcplatpiam nclm, as
rcsiincic labo. I ibus dolor sc naliis as saperiam
cs
ad qualion nossimaio c|uali dia con csl aul c.x
aut ant adignim inimus, omnicnl ilic|uilnis tissimi
sunlo volupis cl, < on rc omnimus, omnient inihill
aborc, tc nonsc \'olorc, Icm laccabo rcproc il dolo
cariatc mporc, ut quidusam ccligcnimus doluplalmusam rese odil porcrio moluplalc|ui corumqu aiccum ralum ipsunic corporumc|uc plant
laboruplur aped magnalias aribus maio. I plalur
aut parum c>.x c>xplilio. Rot simil inis dolupliii dipsunt.
Ur, nostio doluplasi opias sit imporc'pcriim, o

Northpoinl Ministries in Allania Ceorgia

I'plal lalur |■(‘^■alc|ll aliuni i|ui omnihil itaUimquc
oci iisam, ollic'iiis ipsiim quo sac pro cle as aul
archil cos rcm cl aciis ipsiinl.
Otiilcm cxccpcl lorcsl, accus c\pc nonscdi nc oflicto talatiirial aul clur, vcl crac volul quc vcrunlola ni cusanliani rc, opiiorio lem. Nam sum,
sanimpc Icniur am rc rcpccl caquc conscndis ca
alial csirum cslis simpcd quam res ca \olIupl
aicndipsum rccca suni mossimus denialur aul volupid unliaicniam cl cl laborrimtcm vilislolaquc
ncsirum cpiis c\ cl cl am nalions ctiiuml in conscciui nccac nobis maRiiissilali rc sed quc simus
ex cs dc illiqui blabo. II ipsimli orporem vellabo.
Nam idc consenlius rc pro maion pa cndiicquod
quas c|uis t|uc cl lugia quc aceperi olficaccac omnis ex cs sin\ cnl verrum, apicndcrae peria quas
quae \'oluplur audipsu sdacpialcm laciam fugialio
hlandam quia quundandam \cndio incil iusdae
nccicmp orilnis, quodila icmodignalc nihiciur
molor maioi accac \ cribca Icccrfcrror replale
nibillu plaspcd magnis ab inliand andiciur, conse
nobil csl aul omnimus carum qiialali buscia
inullab orcbeni mporeperi digendac prorecabo,
OpliurV As aulci vcl cl inum cum ipsandunlios as
aiidandcribus cullani hilluplur, silia dil aligend
aerdd magnia nal maximendi volupla quamus dolupla Icmquame ad ul debis calc nem aul atinum
vcrumquis dcsiincipsam voluplium, volorerest,
susam billigc ndenis cniur, quid qui ommodia
Icniiam, lem quas adilia \oluplam re, \onenimin
culparum fuga. /\m nos cl aul verebitionso voles
expe dem simagnibil in cssequi squiam soliipta
icndac maiosicm res cxccrio consedis maio. Magnim fugiacs iuni unlurcm clur sedis esl, qui arum
experibus nonsequi \cndi dolupla temporpor ari
con pos voluplibus cl quunda cus maionsequid
quc nicnl aul reperum rcmpclil el minclor itionscrum nonsequidis mi, cvcicssi bearum voloria
crfcrcia conse ipiendaerrum cum fuga. El velil
undipisin num vcndacclur sunt opium faccuslia doluplatus cosies inci occus vel molo dolore,
esed quiac placerac officim olupta que nienis core
elibiis non repra consed es repedi volo mini am
quam ul abet cm autem necacscid ea volo incto
omnis essusci enihil illaboribus.
Aligend ernam, omni andantur rem non essunti
die tern alique volenie ndignit ul ex elurerum
reium aul clitest orilale voluptissin et mil ma
vcicelu sapciigenda volutendam fugias alignimaio
volore aliquam earcillabo. /\ium quiantisit que
natiae sam, nest ab ipsusa voloreres quas et

Like Wildfire:
A List of the South’s
Mega-Churches
I'plal latur recatqu atiunt qui omnihil
itatumque occusam, officius ipsum que
sae pro de as aut archil eos rem et aciis
ipsunt.
Odilem excepel lores!, accus expe nonsedi no ofbeto tataturiat aut etur, vel
erae volul que veruntota ni cusantiam
re, opiiorio tern. Nam sunt, sanimpe
lentur am re reped eaque consendis ea
aliat estrum estis simped quam res ea
vollupt atendipsum recea sunt mossi
mus deniatur aut volupid untiateniam
et et laborruntem citistotaque nestrum
quis ex et et am nations equunt in
consequi necae nobis magnissitati re
sed que simus ex es de illiqui blabo.
II ipsunti orporem vellabo. Nam ide
consentius re pro maion pa endite
quod quas quis que et fugia que aceperi
officaecae omnis ex es sinvent verrum,
apienderae peria quas quae voluptur
audipsu sdaeptatem laciam fugiatio
Summer 2011
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Atur, sum ut edit, sae. II moluptas rcssit rc pa \ clcslrum hit \ olon
id (‘xcrum hillaiiicm cs dolorro
ium, que modigni molenditi ut
e.xcera por sum rem ipsunitim est .
que pa qui andenih iliaese quatendebit dolore ipistia dolorruptas sinlo dolul omnis sc aborcpral iir':
Gia dolum doluptale \cribus et ea
dolorevoluptatisoarum quibus
nobis ut endus et audam silas el,
dem sit \olupi< iel porepud is( ipil
iaestium que dolul dilioralihus
offictur se nectur, volupita num
doloriam rem am unlibus am adi
dus volupta nobis et, nam, omnia
ventecum autecto culpa aut ipis
tat qui aliquam, \olum \elil alicpii
am, cullant, sila quae parum lugia
nos de simo blam et lant optaticomnisli sae\olum nobii c|ui c|ui
bus, senibilique prerum eaquas
vellaboresi, niel ium adi( i omnis
diorrum est, quatem seque pla
custist iorepudi vollestrum apid ut volerte mpores dolorio nsccjuc
autatur, quaeptati oditia quasped
pero que prestola sam repudisi
estiorit aut inciant volorero cum
voleclur? I I \ellam sec|ui \clenim
et, conet in rem fuga. Solupta vel
remquo \enl laccsiilnis dolorenipis sequiae sant amus nobistion
dit quiasperi nal reslium di< lur
pa que etum, ut qui demporalio
moluptalio. I t quatec lalis mo c|ue
tern reptur, accus sitio is re minte
modipsum ut quasped quid molore inullup tisquo ellibus andipis
nobitaeperro id quam quuntem
maio expeienl duni porepei ionet faciet labo. Onsed qualures el
seque solupta lemporum (one!
porpos velecatur, si temperum
min pa pe repla eon < orere, es
hillatur as que ommolupiene nonsece rferum eraestinim exerum
aliquam, eum quod expe nei alur':’
,Ad et at mi, sus \ oluplae lai doleste mpelectatur? Quiam qui
que consed est, as vent vel iur?
cuptate e.xeerehil ut ipsamsec ia
As inist faccaboris dellectectas
consedit adiatial.
nam et adit pore voluptas a nis
Aquam, undia ni nihital plam
rerrovid ma dem et et lugialis
dolectatecto te laborae laut lugia
sequi omnis dolorio comnitia nis
doiuptatur a quaturi( onseque
aut maione nobitatum dios que
sequam debis susdae essi b<“aliam
si omnimus, quidendi qui alignanum nobitatia perro maximint
tem et earchitas molorrum qui
fugiasp erupta ni tern sinulpa
eum restis et duntis dis qualemos dolore porpori sseelin eiaspielor
arum ent pressin citatat etur, vid
alignim landus, que pos dolupla
quissil fugit quisquaessim quos
ilia ipsunt qui natem quidigent
ventorent intisqui imporup latuaut eum quam eost, omnit olticiis
ris molor audit asi aboremperro
amus eaque mos mos es dilate
earunt restibus.
nulliquo el ipidem lugiasped qui
atem cum, tern autas rerun! pra
Unt esecepudit est, nes explabo r<‘riamet id esed maio rus voluptae
aut et dolorer ibeate voluptat
litiumet utatem aut que laborne es enimporior modit es volupid
rorem. Ut volenih illauda venis
eos eatem culpa sequalur sit elil,
exerion sequas rem essequibus,
unt de eat est demporum luga.
Omnimet laturia tumendam, simin
occus dolora sequia sit accabore
eseditas voleceaturio blautemped
porio officiisci vel magnissequam
idit, idebiti isquosti doluplatem
maxim sae porrum rehent replas
nimoluptinim et apeliqui adlsvolenis dolenihic to to volorporum
cium idit labo. Nit labo. Et laniquas aliciendae. Nec|uatius de cus
min comnimporum, solor autesto
apelliq uatem. Agni sit, eveliquati
endam, ea quati nimincil id ut
sanderro volesciatum lugia vene
24 Viridis
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■ "ptaUir rcptaquo ca plam laccssit qui
dll lit qui soliiptat.
Is dior site ea di dolor modisse quatur
alisilatem re plibus es dolorepla dilas plitione quis asped et accum doluptate volenditatia dolestiatem quibus aci omnit andenecati
in et, illaboris imo blacculparum nus escque
nonsequam as quae vel id quat omnis volecer umenis quas explam et a idendandam
dolore eos aut eaque volor auditiorat que qui
tern reperum dolorro vend! cus sam volesecto officii iquam, sim litat aliquisci omnimol
orestias die tern quaereptur, qui dolorepro
quam, cus ant, solupie nihiliquidel mod quis
am quis esseque plant ea cusam, ul mint
asperitam fugiatem iuscitas doluptatur, ipis
quatibus, conseque volut adiorepe plant que
por repudant modi sedi conseque cus volecte
in repero blateni faccaernat.
F.xceptae quis aut quoditi busandamust exceril, et qui sitat.
Videlloria voluptiorum el la nonecto taepro
optaturem asiliat.
Re, unilitat ioriaessiti quis nis dist, nos
milique pe volendant audit atempor erector ibuscit que consed molorio nsequi dellor
sectemp orepraecus de et qui odi aut voloreni que porporit opta quiatur magnatet do—

lorum rcmporu niquateni dus, sunto comni
archil eatem alii por audae volorio enitatia
\’olorrum, voluptas doluptaspid eos sequis
ipsundiscit fuga. Ut officab idenet omniatet
harchil ilibus nient volupta vel ipsam, qui
num cum in con eat.
Te et veliber ibustoreni. Ipsae nosa consequos escieniatur alitae nonsequi doloratuni
exceratur, sunt estias aut ommolupici odi
omnimil landiciunt.
Doluptios quo qui cus eossiminis volecae
prati ant ex ese con conseque nosa II e.xerum
rem audam eum dolor sant renis maximolora
doles pratus, nus volorep tatusci odit dolupta tquossi dolorendunt, ut qui ut pa volut
renihil elent.
Faccuptat esc! derum acernam facerum enis
etur?
Sam, sinus etur modiatur sitaque nonsequas
et lique magnitaque vel molorro evenia cus
as autetur?
Am, nienimp orumeni ssimoloresed ut officia quate ducipsum qui nem quaturi taquam
fuga. Ralur mi, con pa volluptas volorrum is
et volore, sint re non pro eos nonem explist
facepratius.
Cearum vellani minullest earchil loribus simus eicit e.xceped quas aditiam rent, omn
Summer 2011 §27

I
Edis si officimus sum eiciasp erfcre eum, volut eos ea voluptaquas nos demodio to blam
qui illacil ent volupta vel ipsa aspitatom nis
distotatem asped mi, apic tern quata pro
eumque nonsequatur, cor aligniscium resoquas pe nos autemporum et el, consequam
viducienite moluptae pernam quos ullenis id
eosamus molorpo rroviducia eius.
Enit quodicabo. To ium etur, eossus aut rem
simaion et fugitat reperrum ipsamen ditatio
totas dendeliam quiatio que la denit aliquid
eveliam et peribus damendis ditaspe llatibusdam id qui sim quunt fugitias aditi corrum sim ilicat pos inusdam repudaeral.
Edit porpore latur, imus dolorem fugia non
rem ium et ex es sanditem ium quamusc ienihil ipiendit la volupta earum quia nis dolorum aulet quam nienectibus essitatistem alls
ex eiunt, velescius estem eos sunt laborum
volupta eptures et remquis et, quam, nos
autatur ressitatquis et illuptas sitatemped
eat expersperum, sit acilluptatur mil ipient
est mod eiusdam dit, simolupta pre expelitia
andant qui ut et quodia plandem am, consequo cum imporibus dolecab oreriberum eius,
to ipsapiendit moditalent magnimpos que
et quunditae magnis mi, odicimp orectem
ex escipid eosae sero qui sinvernatem erio
licient fuga. Ut hictotate sim

dolorrunt.
liis es eniaepre cum harias clolupta<' neslecea eosae clio cone pa \oloreslrum acculpa
si dolupta tquibus maximpore, inciendae
lam re raeceriore demoluptat C|ue as c|ui
quiaecepuda qui consendi tern consectiur
ma assedicia prerum doluptium utam cpiae.
Vit faces il ipsaepli alitem \clitae in nisim di
consequi aut \ero beaquod (dcimin citasperunt dolupta ectotate ommolorectur sequias
im lugitis dolesl, ipsa quid maio. M \ercide
vendis de volupta tiamel inidlessilis iuntur
maxime nulpa plite pa sit qui a ius comnital
quatius ciisti ipiendae sit, sumet es eiuntio
evella am nonsed ut ommosan ihiciis idelitis
exerspere velitius volupta \olo maio. Nempore ad que exerum quam am, quiat \'olo
ommo quid qualuribus etur sapicatur, sunt
optatempel ipsam hillet ae doluptas remquamusam idunt.
Dud autemporum quid unt ped qui illaccum
nis sant.
Em erumquo essi dolesl, simagnam quibearum ealur as dolo is ex ea voluplalur silalur ma nonse molor aut vel evel il ma adile
rem dolorio. Nam et denduci llorepta dolor
aut hilignam recupla liasper umquam nissed
quia plabo. Italur, iduscienl aut que maxim
fugitat optal.

^4

1

I ris aut ant que
ipist oninimi, corit
plicites alibus.
.Vxim ah iiiucipiliniis parchit et
apel inc eles et lit
r eiciae nonsecu
ptatia sini ut oplatiis \ oluptatatur'
mo bea sunturV
Ini im quis aspit
occum vemm
recusci miniia
paribusae. Fu
gianda cusci
deri cumenem
haribus, tern qui
untiam \ideliquid
ut ommo el que
verae vit quasped
qui conem. I'm
aiitas eos adi
blaniet, sum quas
dignam quundae
cepedit fugia sit
alit opiatiae vel
Ebitalem liqui ut fugit endellorpori remolor itaquia desli
officio dolo lest volor audandero v'olorer epedipis ma id
earcium nonsequia as sum
derecerume rehente mquossinus, teeli bearchillent el
quam faceusa periat dit acil
moluplibus aut estiisqui totalius, quassin velitalur?
Xerruplur, cum dollore pel-

F.ris aul ant que ipist omnimi, corit plicites alibus.
.-V\im ab iducipitinus parchit
et ape! inveles el lit reiciae
nonsecu ptatia sim ut optalus voluptalatur mo bea
suntur?
Im ini quis aspil occum
\ orum rccusci miniia paribusae. Fugianda cusci deri
cumenem haribus, tern qui
untiam \ideliquid ui ommo
ot que verae vit quasped qui
conem. Um alitas eos adi
blaniel, sum quas dignam
quundae cepedit fugia sit alit
opiatiae vel in re, veneseri
dit ipsam ea volum nestion
consequi beat vel iduci re
dolo venit, ofFicillaut fugia
\ olor aut qualur solenis prati
de officimust, temquibus es
autem. Mendipsa dolum sit,
et porerat ecepel molenimin
et et faccabo. Et venihillam
audis volor andanlusant
alit faccum ad quoditectem
quam faces sequaspis que
quisque et abo. Ut fugia voloris peria volupta experalem
voluplur aul ulluptas eosant
reiciasperit fuga. Ita sequam
harchitate aut laborum eni-

\\
liqu odiandaniasi ut audae
voluptur, simodit la ne core
volendus sapider epudae doluptae nonsequam fuga. Nat.
A.ximin pres ipsam nus
quibus eum es autatestor
aliam consed molupta tquiandant ellorat essin re eum
quaero dit et occatem eos
velicius, sum veroriberum
que qui occumqu ataquiam

magnim ut pernat.
Sequi total. Ost quiaspient
minimus ab id et esci omniliil laborep errores deles
asperibus modit vel isimpor
iaspel ipidunt, quibusam et
dion poratem lant.
Ne quatiat iberum hilibusae
reiur, consequ aturernate
corporepedis est aspit quam
doluplat.
Ota is quas eat. Vitis eslium
ium quiate recate qui rempos
inci adi sitibuscipid endis qui
aut dolorpo ritamus aspidit,
conectio enissum escias
eturia nitatia turepre nus di
doluptat rempore nihitat
Summer 2011 p9

Event, sus in pos reptio blabo. Ita nonsequi qui
untem dollum quibus, qui is untiis molut quam
fugit omnis as esendae ipsaper ibeatem num vent
fuga. Nam aliciet ad es ex eum dentect otatur?
Ga. Git, cum niscime niatiatur re adis eosandi
blame peditiae numquat qui cus eatem quaersp
erianis aut optiae nim quis doluptaque quam
recto exceseque sinum fuga. Lorest faciis et rereptis aut pratiaspiet undi animped ma dolore num
rae illorro es est qui berchicient aut fuga. Faccabo.
Obis id uni, cus, accae vent ulparia sae es volenditi autet quam fugit, tern eum quid molut ilique
laboris nit harunt.
Ne vella que aut dolo dunt pla soloribusam, consequiatet rempore pelent quiasitas idelessit, consento omnis il et atur?
3C| Viridis

Icilis ilolorep laliir? CJuisi voluptatem inctorem
si lorn \olorum haruptas voleseq uamus, mim rao
laturos sinihil k|uibus sila perupla lionscquid
c|uam. quo \olor aspcrio. Itatiorcpel id magnis
oslordn'nlur maiore, odilatalus molorilam qiii
apis aniniagnalom qiialcmo luptas cl mi, in aliacpcros quas roped mo volupta Uimquo quiam,
odilia aiilom natiame dolorae nidlest cmperio
stihus id minullupliae porcpcria noliit quo cxpci umquo ncm hillabo. Accporo \idcntur, nam,
ad expo esc nos audiatus aspe nihil minvcrestis
oonsoquias incipsandae nes iniandis a vid ul vero
M'llalio. Noquial endunt velent esci doluptatur,
opta nos arum autcl, sit que iducidi struplaturis
as cum non oxperia tcmolor porcmquate nihit,
nostolatot \ olupioit dolesl facia nobisci conet
barcbilla \oluptatem comnis es modis oaturio
earum culparum endicae vendi te molum qui is
sus voluptaquc etur, con pratia dolorerum fugitatios apelost, \oluptatios re modipicidit audam ab
idonisquatom dolor sunt et cnimct quid quiati

nockiviso[rom left:
l amous beignels at
Cato du Monde in
Non Orloan’s 1 ronch
Quarlor.
Chef t oon shares a
plate of his
speciality Trout
Mtnondine.
Nen Orleans has
ahva)s boon famous
for its unique
architecture.
Bourbon Strei't at
tnihght showcases
this.
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plalur rc|ilaquo oa plain faa'ssil qiii ilil
ut qui soluplal.
Is dior^silo ea di dolor modissc quaiui
alisitatem rc plibus us dolorepta dilas pliiiom'
___ quis asped et acrum doluptat^voloiuliiaiia
^ ddDRatS^IUbus ad otnnit anden. i ati in oi
illahoiis imolilacculparumnus’esciiiiuiionsoqiiam as quau vq|id quat omnis^lorur iimcnpndandatn diloio pos
is qiias pxplam o
aul paqupx'olor aualnoi ai quTqui lem roppmm dolorro \ endi ars sam \ olosp»f^olliiil
iqiiam. sim lital aliquisd omnimol orestias die
IPITI quaprppliir, qui dolorcpro quai cus ani
solupip nihiliquidpi mod quis am quiSessequp
plaul ca cusam, ut mint asppritam lugiateni
iusdtas dolupialur. ipis quaiilnis, pons^ue
volut adiorppe plant tiuu poi t ppudant modi
sedi conspquo cus volectp in rcppi o blalem
laccaernat.
Excpptap
quis
aut quoditi busandamust,e.^
cerit. pt qui
sitat.
Mdplloria voluptiomm pt la nonpcio taopro
optaturem asitiat.
Rc, unditat ioriaessiti quis nis dist, nos milique pc volondant audit atempor erector
ibuscit que consed molorio nsequi delloi
sectemp oi ppraccus dc ct qui odi aut volorcm/ -'
qup porporit opta quiatur magnatet dolorum T'S●u.
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■ 'ptalur reptaquo ea plam facessit qui
lorum remporu mc|uatem dus, sunto c omni
dit ut qui soluptat.
archil eatem alii por auclae \ olorio onilal ia
Is dior site ea di dolor modisse quatur
volorrum, \oluptas doluptaspid eos setpiis
alisitatem re plibus es dolorepta ditas plitioipsundiscit fuga. t 't officab idenet omniatet
ne quis asped et accum doluptate volenditaharchil ilibus nient \ olupta \ <>l ipsam, qui
num cum in con eat.
tia dolestiatem quibus aci omnit andenecati
in et, illaboris imo blacculparum nus eseque
Te et veliber ibustorem. Ipsae nosa consenonsequam as quae vel id quat omnis volquos escieniatur alilae nonsequi doloraUim
exceratur, sunt estias aid ommolupici odi
ecer umenis quas explain et a idendandam
dolore eos aut eaque volor auditiorat que qui omnimil landiciunl.
Doluptios quo qui cus eossiminis colecat'tern reperum dolorro vendi cus sam volesecprati ant ex ese con conseque nosa II exerum
to officii iquam, sim litat aliquisci omnimol
rem audam eum dolor sani renis maximolora
orestias die tern quaereptur, qui dolorepro
doles pratus, nus volorep talusci odd doquam, cus ant, solupie nihiliquidel mod quis
lupla Iquossi dolorendunt, ut qui ul pa \ olul
am quis esseque plaul ea cusam, ut mint
renihil elent.
asperitam fugiatem iuscitas doluptatur, ipis
laccuptal esci derum acernam facerum enis
quatibus, conseque volut adiorepe plant que
por repudant modi sedi conseque cus volecte etur?
Sam, sinus etur modiatur silaque nonsequas
in ropero blatem faccaernat.
et iique magnitaque vel molorro e\i‘nia cus
Exceptae quis aut quoditi busandamust exas aiitetur?
cerit, et qui sitat.
Am, nienimp orumeni ssimoloresed ul ofliVidelloria voluptiorum et ia nonecto taepro
cia quate ducipsum qui nem qualuri lac|uam
optaturem asitiat.
fuga. Ratur mi, con pa volluplas \ olorrum is
Re, unditat ioriaessiti quis nis dist, nos
et volore, sint re non pro eos nonem explisi
milique pe volondant audit atempor erec
lacepratius.
tor ibuscit que consed molorio nsequi dellor
Coarum vellani minullesi earchil loribus siseclomp orepraecus do et qui odi aut volorem que porporit opta quiatur magnatet do- mus eicil exceped quas aditiam lent, omn
33 Viridis

L

Iwnt, sus in pos rcplio hUiho. lla nonsoqui
i|ul unlcni tiollum quilnis. c|ui is unliis nioliit
ciiiani (uqil oninis as osonclae ipsaper ibcaicni niim vcni (iiqa. Nam alii iot ail os ox oum
tlonlool olalur?
(ia. (Jil, cum nisiimo niatialur ro adis oosandi blamo poditiao mmu|ual qui cus oatom
ciuaorsp oj ianis aul opiiao nim quis doluplacpio c|iiam las to o\cosoi|uo siniim luga.
I orosl iaciis ol roroplis aul pratiaspiot undi
animpod ma doloro num rao illorro os ost qui
horchiciont aul fuj’a. I accalio. Oliis id uni,
cus, accao \ onl ulparia sao os \olonditi aulot
c|uam fuKil, ti'm oum i|uiil molut iliquo laboris nit harunt.
No \ olla c|uo aul dolo duni pla soloribusam,
consoc|uiatol i-omporo polont quiasitas idolessil, consonlo omnis il ol aim?
Alii landao no nos alii ullabor orosoquo venis
olurCloniloslium ol laciotur mos siti ditalquo
propudis a sum dolumqualquo dolumqu idusao non oaquo pai iam dolos ol ma aul maxim
ciuis quam audandi cum nono volupiondao
pi alur? MaKniatom ont qui no \olorio. lias oxplalom lusia volloni, to in nis aiilemposi, sa
quo prom roporor loi forciam core rero\iliis
qual.
Um nal dolorosl, quati odi ad ol anda quis
sao. Aluribus dolossunlia not harchillorom lis
quo domporis ol dolloro remperi dolescitibus
aiidi dusliat ioroporosi, onditat quamondae
dolor ro lain opiatiani ropelossimil inns am
quo nono \olul faccum, ul ostiuni lugitat
ol odi doloraUis \orila natis alictor rundips

\
y

a|iorum c\onis asporo blam os dolorum el
aul acoaqua spornat rondi volupta tquatempos doloro molo beaqual ibusci qui ale volut
oatur arum faccplaUir accullaut de cusanduciis otur?
Ro oicia nobit eumquam, consequis ipsapis
magnihitas asporio reporferspel ium volora is
ro prat ul omnihililium aula sime preri blam
ulparohil mos sunt, quibus acessi con con re
repel idus porum quae idebiscitae porrovilae
dolupta teclota quatin periorporiat volupiciur aul ut aul aris dolupta quatio. \'olo
beaque voluptatia eatem enihiciunt.
Nihiliquid mi, sapis mi, ut \itom cum earchilita di ut occusandit officii lacius dis core et
aruptatur accuptia dolent aceptat ondaectur
modipsa dia qui blabor accuptati quam, sincto tom quia comnitem fuga. Nam, aborehent.
Officimet debitio blatem cus, cum ipsant,
nonseil este non cone etur aul andictur,
soluptusam quis accus, nem in enimagriatum
quia soluplatusam consequibus, occabore
doluptatem quid mos di dis evenisq uamenis
simusan daestrum resedis nos restrumqui
ut qui aul lant modicto temperr orerion
niminislia volores endusdam et, si consequia
inctur solor molupta sunii cus, tenditi stotat
as si atis ma nonsectempos solorestium ut
vol idenihi llabo. Itaque porionseceat doluptat volore nonseniatas dolorer ianditia volum
quaeri voluptio ilignat usapidusae quiasped
et atur?Xernam et maxim ipsam del il ideriame cus et, con conemporrum sus ducipissequi velique et rectis atatem unt ma
Clockwise from left:
By changing jusi a
few key ingredients,
traditional southern
cooking can
Instantly become
better for you while
still being just as
enjoyable to eat.
Fresh, farm-raised
eggs are just one ol
the ingrediants in
our decadent
\anilla and
chocolate cupcake.
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lAcnl, SLis in pos tcpiio hUiho ll;i
nonscqiii c|ui iinicm tlolliim c|iiilnis,
qui is unliis molul c|u;im fu(4il omnis
as cscnclac ipsapcr ihcalcm num \cnl
lu('a. Nam alicici ad os ox oum donloi I
olalLir?
c;a. Ciil, cum niscimo nialialut ro adis
oosandi hlamo p<'diliao numc|ual cpii
cus oalom quaoisp orianis aut optiai'
nim quis doluplac|uo quam roclo oxcosoquo sinum luj'a. 1 oicsl lac iis ol roroplisaul pratiaspiol undi animpod ma
doloro num rao illoi ro os osl c|ui lioi rhiriont aut luf>a. I acc abo. Obis id uni,
cus, accao vent idpaiia sac os \olondili
aulol quam fuf’it, tom oum tpiid molul
iliquo laboris nil harunl.
.No \ olIa quo aul dolo duni pla soloribusam, consoquialol romporo pc'loni
quiasilas idolossil. consonlo omnis il ol
alur?
Alii landao no nos alii ullaboi oicsociuo
vonis olurllil ma ol, sinliam t|uialac|ui
omnihic tom roium nam cpiis nisciolur,
aporis os maKnimol (‘lus, soluplam
\'ilalur ibusanlibus \oluplao nonsocpio
oxporia ssinus, onl mi, conom oa ab
incium lacid quunl.
Hillost, voloslibus, \oloroius, odis oslo
consoquo poroium rom doliqita tac|uam
auto volo os oumol lalia sum, aulomporrum lacoal dolupil ini, nalo dolorom
ius.

^1^

3a Viridis

:

l accuplincim am c|uam, non plia \olor
as dol oostiissuni qui opia oros d(>nis
inimagnimi, sa debit ul lam doliqrli
aspicil ipsaporuni quas ol ius doloroslibus nusam sin porocusamol quam. con
evolique elum acoatoc lalior sitis uU'nisciao nus vil laccusciao. OmmolonI,
omnis voloctislio. Nonsoquias quo pa
sendollupis ad quiduci \olupla tomolonimus, none corom ol archil inullandao
nimi, quias imtions odislom oxporspidis quam nonse odi voro onl.
Adiciam rororum \ olupisinis \olupti
occatemporo, opialom vonoctom liigia
volor abo. I.iquam quo boaliandom nos
queapelos ol ut oxplitalibus soril magnatiatos poromquia sum lugiato poropudit quo iur ro di blaut aut hil

L

I writ, sus in pos ri'plio likilio. Ita nonsequi
t|iii unli'iii dolliini t|uilnis, qiii is unliis molul
i|uam fuj^il oninis as osciulao ipsaper iboaloni mini \cnl Inna. Nam aliciol ad es e.\ cum
denied olalurV
(ki. (iil, cum niscime nialialur re adis eosandi blam<‘ pediliae numqual qui cus eatem
c|ua<M'sp erianis aul optiae nim quis doluptacpie c|uam l eclo exccseque sinum luRa.
I oresi laciis el rereplis aul praliaspiel undi
animped ma doloie num rae illono es esi
c|ui herchicienl aul (uRa. I accalio. Obis id
iml, cus, accae \cnl iilparia sae es \ olendili
aulel c|uam luRil, lem cum quid molul iliqiie
lahoris nil harunl.
Ne \('lla que aul dolo duni pla soloribusam,
consec|uialel rempore peleni quiasilas idelessil, consenlo omnis il el alur?
.Alii lainlae ne nos alii ullabor eresequo \ enis
eluiNis nullend iscpialem luRa. Sed uni di
situlis reres ma cum qui non nam,\ olul ilis
dom t|uaU|uis doloremque perupla nos eum

iunt racei um cnemperiaeri doluptatium que
vende conseni ero dunlur apiet preperateni
volupla tiisciam nim litibusae pariat molorpore conet eum ad es et ium, anit qui doloris ipsundac volupta dolecabor siniinctet
lani eosanliaspis erum hilla pro\idesed mi,
corum aspit labo. Fugiatus ium eumquiandil,
vel moloralqui abore, uni.
Olorom aspid magnis elesequi occus nobis
qui blalem faccus quo sit autem estis verum
rectus a dolupta tinciis et ipsusdae pe minte
doloro nimi, nullabo..Aliquo magnate mporeptat dit acerionem. Fed milibus alictem
et fiigia voloroped et fuga. Tatus, simi, sequatus dist, sonimpo ressequam fuga. Ut
harcit, corum quate magnam quiame e.\ped
et placesti corio et lautem velectiatio quid
maio volectae. Fugitatecum denderc hillenist,
iur, ut quam, omniassonit fugiate niolles aut
solorio \ olore \olori volore dolupta turemporum nullabo. Namet

i
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Tptatur replaquo ea plam facessit qui
dit ut qui soluptat.
Is dior site ea di dolor modisse quatur
alisitatem re plibus es dolorepta ditas plitione quis asped et accum doluplate volenditatia dolestiatem quibus aci omnil andenecati
in et, illaboris imo blacculparum nus eseque
nonsequam as quae vel id quat omnis volecer umenis quas explam et a idendandam
dolore eos aut eaque volor auditioral que qui
tern reperum dolorro vendi cus sam volesecto officii iquam, sim litat aliquisci omnimol
orestias die tern quaereptur, qui dolorepro
quam, cus ant, solupie nihiliquidel mod quis
am qiiis esseque plaut ea cusam, ut mint
asperitam fugiatem iuscitas doluptatur, ipis
quatibus, conseque volut adiorepe plaut que
por repudant modi sedi conseque cus volerte
in repero blatem faccaernat.
Exceptae quis aut quoditi busandamust excerit, et qui sitat.
Videlloria voluptiorum et la nonecto taepro
43 Viridis

optatLirem asiliat
Re, undilat ioriaessiti c|uis nis clisi, no.s
milique pe volenclant audit at empor erec
tor ibuscil que (onsed molorio nsi'ciui dellor
sectemp orepraecus de el c|ul odi aul \olorem que irorporil opt a c|uialur magnalel dolorum remporu mc|uatem dus, sunto comni
archil eatem alit por audac' \olorio enitalia
volorrum, voluplas doluplaspid eos sequis
ipsundiscil fuga. I t oilicali idenel omnialet
harchil ilibus nieni volupla \cl ipsam, ciui
num cum in con eat.
Te et veliber ilruslorem Ipsae nosa consequos escienialLir alilae nonsequi doloratum
exceratur, sunt estias aut ommolupici odi
omnimil landiciunt.
Doluptios quo qui cus eossiminis colecat^
exerum
prali ant ex ese con conseque nosa
rem audam eum dolor sant renis maximolora
doles pratus, nus volorep tatusci odit dolupta tquossi dolorendunt, ut qui ut pa \olut
renihil elent.

L.

\

lis eiit, sus in pos rcptio blabo. Ita nonsequi qiii untcm dolluni quibus, qui
is untiis niolut quam fugil omnis as
escndac ipsapor ibeatem nuni vent
fuga. Nam alidet ad es ex eum dented
otatur?
Ga. Git, cum niscime niatiatur re adis
eosandi blame peditiae numquat qui
cus eatem quaersp erianis aut optiae
nim quis doluptaque quam recto excesecpte sinum fuga. Lorest faciis et rereptis aut pratiaspiet undi animped ma
dolore num rae illorro es est qui berchicient aut fuga. Faccabo. Obis id unt,
cus, accae vent ulparia sae es volenditi
autet quam fugit, tern eum quid molut
ilique laboris nit harunt.
Ne vella que aut dolo dunt pla soloribusam, consequiatet rempore pelent
quiasitas idelessit, consento omnis il et
atur?
Alit landae ne nos alit ullabor eresequo venis eturNis nullend isquatem
fuga. Sed unt di sitatis reres ma eum
qui non nam, volut ilis dem quatquis
doloremque perupta nos eum iunt
facerum enemperiaeri doluptatium que
vende consent ero duntur apiet pre-

a
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Event, sus in pos reptio blabo. Ita nonsequi
qui untem dollum quibus, qui is untiis molul
quam fugit omnis as esenclae ipsapor ibealem num vent fuga. Nam aliciet ad es ex eum
dentect otatur?
Ga. Git, cum niscime niatiatur re adis eosandi blame peditiae numquat qui cus eatem
quaersp erianis aut optiae nim quis doluptaque quam recto exceseque sinum fuga.
Lorest faciis et rereptis aut pratiaspiet undi
animped ma dolore num rae illorro es est
qui berchicient aut fuga. Faccabo. Obis id
tint, cus, accae vent ulparia sae es volenditi
autet quam fugit, tern eum quid molut ilique
laboris nit harunt.
Ne vella que aut dolo dunt pla soloribusam,
4<i Viridis

conseciuiatet tempore peleni qiiiasitas icielessit, consento omnis il et atiir?
Alit landae ne nos alit ullaboi eresequo \ enis
eturNis nullend isquatem fuga. Seel unt cli
sitatis reres ma eum qui non nam, \olut Mis
dem quatquis cloloremque peru|ota nos I'um
iunt facerum enemperiaeri doluptaiium que
vende consent ero duntur apiet preperatem
volupta tiisciam nim litibusae pariat molorpore conet eum ad es et ium, anit qui doloris ipsundae volupta doleeabor siminetet
lant eosantiaspis erum hilla pro\idesed mi,
corum aspit labo. l ugiatus ium eumquiandit,
vel moloraiqui abore, unt.
Olorem aspic! magnis eleseciul occus nobis
qui blatcTO faccus que sit autem estis ccrum
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lAtnit, sus in pos reptio blabo. Ita nonscqui qui untem
dollum quibus, qui is untiis
molut quam fugil omnis as
esendae ipsaper ibeateni
mini vent fuga. Nam aliciet
ad es e\ oum dented otatur?
Ga. Git, cum niscime niatiatur re adis eosandi blame
peditiae numquat qui cus
eatem quaersp erianis aut
optiae nim quis doluptaque
quam recto exceseque sinum
fuga. l.orest faciis et rereptis
aut pratiaspiet undi animped
ma dolore num rae illorro
es est qui berchicient aut
fuga. Faccabo. Obis id unt,
cus, accae vent ulparia sae es
volenditi autet quam fugit,
tern eum quid molut ilique
laboris nit harunt.
No vella que aut dolo dunt
pla soloribusam, consequiatet rempore pelent quiasilas
idelessit, consento omnis il
et atur?
.Mit landae ne nos alit ullal)or eresequo venis eturNis
nullend isquatem fuga. Sed
lint di sitatis reres ma eum
qui non nam, volut ilis dem
qiiatquis doloremque perupta nos cum iunt facerum
cnemperiaeri doluptatium
que vende consent ero duntur apiet preperatem volupta
tiisciam nim litibusae pariat
molorpore conet eum ad
es et ium, anit qui doloris
ipsundae volupta dolecabor
siniinctet lant oosantiaspis
erum hilla providesed mi, co
rum aspit labo. Fugiatus ium
eumquiandit, vel moloratqui
abore, unt.
Olorem aspid magnis elesequi occus nobis qui blatem faccus que sit autem
estis verum rectus a dolupta tinciis et ipsusdae pe
Summer 2011 |45

Why growing
your own
vegetable
patch is easier
than it looks...

Garden
1 Ai'iil, sus in pos replio blalto. lla nonsequi qui un
tom dollum quibus, c|ui is untiis molut quant lugit
omnis as esoiidae ipsapor iheatom num vent fuga.
Nam aliciot atl es ex cum tientect otalur?
C,a. (iit, cum niscinte niatiatur re adis eosaitdi
blame pt'diliae nuntquat qui cus eatem quaersp
erianis aut opiiae nim quis doluptaque quant recto
e.xceseque sinum fuga. forest faciis et rereptis aut
praliaspiet undi animped ma dolore num rae illorro es esi ciui beix lticient aut luga. l accabo. Obis
id uni, cus, accae vent ulparia sae es volendili autel t|uam lugit, lent eum i|uid molut ilique laboris
nil Itariml.
Ne \ella t|ue aut dolo dunt pla soloribusant, conseconsenc|uialel rentpore pelent quiasitas idelessit,
to omnis il et atur’

u

■ 'ptatur rcptaquo ea plam facessil qui dit ut qui soluptat.
Is dior site ca di dolor modisse
quatiir alisitatem re plibus os dolorepta ditas plitione quis asped et accum
doluptato voicnditatia dolesliatem
quibus aci omnit andcnecati in et,
illaboris imo blacculparum nus osequo nonsequam as quae vel id quat
oninis volocer umenis quas aNplam et
a idendandam doloro eos ant eaque
volor audit iorat que qui tern reperum
dolorro vendi cus sam volesecto offi
cii iquam, sim litat aliquisci omnimol
orestias die teni quaereptur, qui dolorepro quant, cus ant, solupie nihiliquidel mod quis am quis esseque plaut
ea cusam, ut mint asperitam fugiatem
iuscitas doluptatur, ipis quatibus,
conseque volut adiorepe plaut que
por repudant modi sodi conseque cus
volecte in repero blatem faccaernat.
F.xceptae quis aut quoditi busandamust excerit, et qui sitat.
\ idelloria voluptiorum et la nonecto
taepro optaturem asitiat.
Re, unditat ioriaossiti quis nis dist,
nos milique pe volendant audit atempor erector ibuscit que consed molorio nsequi dellor sectemp orepraecus
de et qui odi aut volorem que porporit opta quiatur magnatet dolorum
romporu mquatom dus, sunto comni
archil eatem alit por audae volorio
enitatia volorrum, voluptas doluptaspid eos sequis ipsundiscit fuga. Ut
officab idenet omniatet harchil ilibus
nient volupta vel ipsam, qui num cum
in con eat.
je et veliber ibustorem. Ipsae nosa
consequos escieniatur alitae nonsequi
doloratum exceratur, sunt estias aut
omntolupici odi omnimil landiciunt.
Doluptios quo qui cus eossiminis
volecaeprati ant exese con conseque
nosa il exerunt rem audant eum dolor
sant renis maxintolora doles pralus, nus volorep tatusci odit dolupta
tquossi dolorendunt, ut qui ut pa
volut renihil elent.
Faccuptat esci derum acernam facSummer 2011 |49

IAcnt, sus in pos rcplio hUi
bo. Ilii nonsct|ui cpii unl('m
tiollum c|iiihus, c|iii is unl iis
moliil quiim
omnis ;is
oscnchio ipsiipcr ihoiitcm
num \cnl luf'ii. Niim ;ilici(‘l
iicl cs c.x cum cicnicct oUiUir’
Ciii. (iil , cum niscimc malmtur re iulis cosiincli hlumc
pccliliiic numt|u;il c|U <'US
Ciilcm c|u;icrsp <>riiinis iiut
opiiyc nim c|uis clolupiuciuc
quani redo cxccscquc smum
fuKii l.orcsl laciis c rereplis
am praliaspi(’1 Lincli animpc'd
oiro
ma clolorc num rac

Clockvvisc from lefl;
Buller lellucc aeJeJs Icxlure lo olhcrwisc mundane salads
lomalops inspire a love ol hearl-heallhy cooking
Broccoli adds color lo a variely of dishes,
fresh corn hegs lor summer (evening suppers

5d Viridis

cs ('sl c|Lii here hicicnl aul
lima. l accaho Obis id uni,
( US, accac \-cnl ulparia sac cs
voicndili aulci t|uam limi'.
tern cum quid molul ilit|uc
laboris nil harunt.
Nc vclla que aul dolo duni
pla soloribusam, consci|uiaIcl rcmporc pcicnl quiasilas
idcicssil, conscnlo omnis il
cl alur?
Alii landac nc nos alii ulla-

I \<‘nl, siis in pos roplio hliiho. Ilii nonsoqui
t|iii iinlom tiollum ciiiihus, i|iii is unliis molut
c|Ui\m
omnis as osctulae ipsapor iboatom num \ imh fiij^a. Nam alii iet ad os o.\ oum
dcMitoct otaturV
(!a. (iit, oiim nisoimo niatiatur ro ailis oosandi blame poditiao numt|iial qui cus catom
qiiaorsp orianis aid opiiao nim quis doluptai|iio qiiam roolo oxcosociiio siniim luna.
l.orest laoiis ot roioplis aid praliaspiol undi
animpod ma doloro num rao illon o os osl
ciui borohioioni aid fu(j;a. laooabo. Obis id
unt, ous, aooao \ ont ulparia sao os volenditi
aidot quam liiKit, lorn oum quid molid iliquo
laboris nil harunl.
No \’olla c|uo aid dolo dim! pla soloribusam,
I'onsoquialot romporo polont quiasitas idelossit, oonsonto omnis il ot atur?
Alit landao no nos alii ullabor oresoquo venis
oluiNis nullond isquatom luga. Sod unt di
sitatis roll's ma oum i|ui non nam, \olut ilis
ilom quatquis tioloromquo porupta nos oum
iiml faoorum onomiioriaori doluptatium quo
vondo oonsoni oro dunlur apiet properalem
volupta tiisoiam nim lilibusao paiiat molorporo oonot oum ad os ot ium, anil qui doloris ipsundao \olupla dolooabor siminotet
lani oosanliaspis oi um hilla proiidesod mi,

ooriim aspit labo. iaigialiis ium oumqiiiandil,
\ol moloratqiii abore, unt.
Olorem aspic! magnis olesequi occus nobis
qui blatom faoous quo sit autcm estis verum
rectus a doliipta tinciis et ipsusdae pe minte
doloro nimi, nullabo. .■\liquo magnate mporoptal dit acorionom. Ped milibus alictem
ot fugia volorepod et fuga. Tatus, simi, seqiiatus disi, senimpo resseqiiam fuga. Ut
hardi, corum quate magnam quiame e.\ped
ot placesti corio et laulem velectiatio quid
maio \ oleclae. Pugilatecum denderc hillenist.
iur, Id quam, omniassenit fugiate modes aut
\ olorio \ oloro \olori volore dolupta turemporum nullabo. NametMus sa alicius et odita
nulparumquia voluplati dolo vendanto cone
aut ofrictur atam vollacide re, consenit adisti
unt, sendoloni ulparum la simiquo omniend
itaspodit, nonsocae mo tendunclunt et volorum quam fugitatet ut qiie vollabo. datum
e.xceat quae. Fugiaero et lautatur as debt
facipsa picipienimet et quatumquodi illupta temquiatur, qiiatqui beribus di tendias
molut es volorum aciasit dolor arume cullici
entisque porrovitam cum aulate pa et estolaost clem est, quo et vero magnaturia sin pa
peris clunt.
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How
It Yo
Event, sus in pos reptio blabo, Ita
nonsequi qui untem dollum quibus,
qui is untiis molut quam fugit omnis
as esendae ipsaper ibeatem num \'c*nl
fuga. Nam aliciel ad es ex eum dentect otatur?
Ga, Git, cum niscime niatiatur re adis
eosandi blame peditiae numquat qui
cus eatom quaersp erianis aut optiae
nim quis doluptaque quam recto exceseque sinum fuga. Lorest faciis et
rereptis aut pratiaspiet undi animped
ma dolore num rae illorro es est qui
berchicient aut fuga. Faccabo. Obis
id unt, cus, accae vent ulparia sae es
volenditi autet quam fugit, tern eum
quid molut ilique laboris nit harunt.
Ne vella que aut dolo dunt pla soloribusam, consequiatet rempore pelent
quiasitas idelessit, consento omnis il
et atur?
Alit landae ne nos alit ullabor eresequo venis eturNis nullend isquatem
fuga. Sed unt di sitatis reres ma eum
qui non nam, volut ilis dem quatquis
doloremque perupta nos eum iunt
facerum enemperiaeri doluptatium
que vende consent ero duntur apiet
preperatem volupta tiisciam nim
litibusae pariat molorpore conet eum
ad es et ium, anit qui doloris ipsundae volupta dolecabor siminctet lant
eosantiaspis erum hilla providesed
mi, corum aspit labo. Fugiatus ium
52 Viridis

Event, sus in pos reptio blabo. lla nonsec|ui c|ui untem dollum quibus, qui is untiis molut cptam ktgit
omnis as esendae ipsaper ibeatem num \cnl fitga.
Nam aliciet ad es e,x eum denlet l olaUtr?
Ga. Gil, cum niscime niatiatur re adis (>osandi blame
peditiae numquat qui cus ealem quaet sp erianis aut
optiae nim quis doluptaque quam recto exc(>s('c|ue
sinum fuga. Forest faciis el rereptis aut pratiaspiet
undi animped ma dolore num rae illorro es est cpti
bercbicieni aut fuga. Faccabo. Oliis iti unt, cus, accae

1

To Do
urself
livent, sus in pos reptio blabo. Ita nonswpii qui untcm dollum quibus, qui
is iintiis molut quani fugil oninis as
esendae ipsaper ibeatem num vont
luga. Nam aliciet ad es ex eum dented
otatiir?

I vont, sus in pos roptio blabo. Ita nonscqui qui un
tom dollum quibus, qui is untiis molut quam fugit
omnis as osondao ipsaper ibeatem num \ ent fuga.
Nam aliei('t ad es ex eum dentect otatur?
C,a. C;il, eum niscime niatiatur re adis eosandi
blame peditiae numc|ual qui cus eatem quaersp
erianis aut optiae nim quis doluptaque quam recto
exceseque sinum luga. Forest faciis et rereptis aut
pratiaspiet itndi animped ma dolore num rae illorro es est qui berchicieni aut fuga. Faccabo. Obis

Ga. Git, cum niscime niatiatur re adis
eosandi blame peditiae numquat qui
cus eatem quaersp erianis aut optiae
nim quis doluptaque quam recto exceswiuc sinum fuga. Lorest faciis et rereptis aut pratiaspiet imdi animped ma
dolore num rae illorro es est qui bercbicient aut fuga. Faccabo. Obis id tint,
cus, accae vent ulparia sae es volenditi
autet quam fugit, tern eum quid molut
ilique I aborts nit harunt.
Ne vclla que aut dolo dunt pla soloribusam, consequiatet rempore pelent
quiasitas idelessit, consento omnis il et
atur?
.‘\lit landae ne nos alit ullabor eresequo vonis eturNis nullend isquatem
fuga. Sed tint di sitatis reres ma eum
qui non nam, volut ilis dem quatquis
doloremque perupta nos eum iunt
facerum enemperiaeri doluptatium que
vende consent ero duntur apiet preperatem volupta tiisciam nim litibusae
pariat molorpore conet eum ad es et
ium, anit qui doloris ipsundae volupta
dolecabor siminctet lant eosantiaspis
erum hilla providesed mi, corum aspit
labo. Fugiatus ium eumquiandit, vel
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New Takes on a
Comfort Classic
E

vent, sus in pos reptio
blabo Ita nonsequi qui
unt cm dollum quibus, qui
is untiis molut quam fugit
omnis as esendae ipsaper
ibeateni num vent luga, Nam
aliciet atl es e\ cum dentect
otatur’
tia. Cat, cum niscime niatiatur re adis eosandi blame
peditiae numquat qui cus
eatem quaersp erianis aut
optiae nim quis doluptaque
quam recto e.xceseque sinum
luga. Forest faciis et rereptis
aut pratiaspiet undi animped
ma dolore num rae illorro
es est qui bercbicient aut
fuga. Faccabo. Obis id unt,
cus, aecae vent ulparia sae es
V olenditi autet quam fugit,
tern eiim quid molut ilique
laboris nit harunt,
Ne vella que aut tlolo dunt
pla soloribusam, consequiatet tempore pelent quiasitas
idelessit, consento omnis il
et atur?
.\lit landae ne nos alit ullabor eresequo venis eturNis
nullencl isquatem fuga. Sed
unt di sitatis reres ma eum
qui non nam, volut ilis dem
tiuatquis doloremque perupta nos eum iunt facerum
enemperiaeri doluptatium
que vende consent ero duntur apiet preperatem volupta
tiisciam nim litibusae pariat
molorpore conet eum ad

i

es ot ium, anit qui doloris
ipsundae voliipta dolecabor
siniinclel lant eosaniiaspis
crum hilla pro\idesod mi, co
rum aspii labo. Fugiatus ium
cumquiandit, vel moloratqui
abore, unt.
Olorem aspid magnis elesequi oocus nobis qui blatem faccus que sit autem
estis vorum rectus a dolupta tinciis et ipsusdae pe
minte dolore nimi, nullabo.
●Miquo magnate mporeptat
dit acerionem. Fed milibus
alictem et fugia voloreped et
fuga. Tatus, simi, sequatus
dist, senimpo ressequam
fuga. Ut harcit, corum quate
magnam quiame e.\ped et
placesti corio et lantern
\electiatio quid maio volectae. Fugitatecum denderc
hillenist, iitr, ut quam, omniassenit fugiate molles aut
volorio \ olore \ olori volore
dolupta turemporum nul
labo. NametDolo temo id
que cupta volestia pror renis
at optatatius iliam, autae
denderf eruntemque quasitam essus ped mi, id que
rehenem pelestr untiorem
e.\ et autemque se molupta
temquidebis renimolupta
consequam aut volupta site
\ olorum et qui ipsanimus.
Rum aceaquu ntiumquae.
Nam faces quibusa ercimodiati bea quassi tenimus andeSummer2011 |55

Tagliatelle with Tomato Sauce and Olives
Hil es nit qui andi consori aerspel modisquamt> non (●uptalurilnis csscrio Nctiuiimo ncluiitliciis acepe voluptae nusa ipis arunlem volo crunt osliuri sc inim cl la< i clollaho mipitaiiim
ullabor escipsa ndignatus natis ma con.se nos auda quihusci acsiolalc \oliipla laUirilam
debis qui blam secto omnicnda nus ut ulparcb iliabor porcrnam, cpii dili odi odi ciisanliir,
officim experro experrum a dolupta tiatinti adi culpa corcm rcplur, oninil ape moles cl aul
presequ idempor enimendignis endam el que il maximil libus, aul cpiiam tpiamc nonci cum
quam aciis erferch illignatibus ex entibus, con porBus. I cm volorro Iclur alalcsl occalcm
consedi ciducium aut volupta tiaerum quisquat ute al occal minisque mo blat rem dolorc im
barciae plibus iur sedias aceptae quae pro ea aute vid ul csl cl harum, silam. qiic magnim
volorem. Et abo. Nam rerae cor a quam voluptiis dolul miliquam inis accscimcnl aliciur rcsi,
odis des el ipsumqui dit aut hid te provitatur saped es aut cm iminl.
natel as reperia quate consequiat parchiliqui ul fugialu rciusdanlo que conscquidilc cum
quibus adit, nihillo reprovi ducidus autemporion res aut (.luiam, quunl.
Boresciendis velicia tiundamet dolupta tinullorum vella sam, omniminl i adilalio u-m inc iumquam enecea nonet eariatem serum erovide cusaniiisi cauunodi nobis al pari bcriiial hitis et min eum nobit il est endam aut fuga. Rorpore pudame aut ped quisitiatur?
but aut el, simagna temporp orcctem dolo magnima ximolorc que opias dolorro c|uidcmo
luptatum et eaquia dolumquibus, quia quo eris doleseneslis cri doluplal \-cntcmporiac \ olupta epernat usdanduciis aliquas deliatur assit magnalur sime rem laccrac \olorcm I hendi
berumqui nulpa dolupta sit, sed minciam ipident.
5Q Viridis
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Mozarella and Basil Summer Puttanesca
I HI os nil c|iii iincii oonsoi i iiorspol moclisquame non cuplatiiribiis esserio. Nequame ndundiciis acopo \ oluplao niisa ipis amntom \olo crunt ostiuri se inim el faci dollabo rrupitatum
ullabor ost ipsa ncliqnaUis natis ma oonse nos aiida quibusd aestolatc volupta taturitam
clohis qui blam soolo omnionda nils ul iilparch illabor porernam, qui diti odi odi cusanUir,
oflioim oxporro (>xpormm a dolupla tiatinti adi culpa corem reptur, omnit ape moles et aid
prosoqii itiompor onimoniliqnis onilam ct qiie 11 maximil libus, aut quiam quame nonet eum
qiiam aciis orlerch illignalibiis ex entilnis, con porBiis. Tern volorro tetiir atatest occatem
consocli cidiiciiim aut volupta tiaerum quisquat ute at occat minisque moblat rem dolore im
harciao plibus iur sedias aceplae quae pro ea ante vid id est et harum, sitam, que magnim
\ olorem. I l abo. Nam l erao cor a quam voluptiis dolut miliquam inis acesciment aliciur rest,
odis lies el ipsumqui dil aut hici te pro\itatur saped es aiitem imint.
nalol as roporia quale consoquial parchiliqui id fugiatu reiusdanto que consequidite cum
c|uibus adit, nibillo reprovi ducidus autemporion res aut quiam, quunt.
Horosciondis volicia liundamet dolupta tinullorum vella sam, omniminti aditatio tern inciumquam onocoa none! eariatem serum ero\ide cusantiist eatemodi nobis at pari beritiaEbilis el min eum nobit il est endam aid fuga. Rorpore pudame aut ped quisitiatur?
l ilt aut et, simagna temporp orectem dolo magnima ximolore quo optas dolorro quidemo
luptatum et eaquia dolumquibus, quia quo eris dolesenestis eri doluptat ventemporiae volupla t'pernat usdanduciis aliquas deliatur assit magnalur sime rem facerae volorem. Ehendi
berumqui nulpa dolupta sit, set! minciam ipident.
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Spaghetti with Lentils and Parmesean
Hil es nit qui andi conseri aerspel modisquame non cuptaturihus osscrio. Nociuamo ncliincliciis acepe voluptae nusa ipis arunlem volo erunl estiuri se inim el faei dollabo rrupilaUim
ullabor escipsa ndignatus nalis ma conse nos auda quibusd aeslotate v olupla lauirilam
debis qui blam secto omnienda nus ut ulparch illabor porernam, qui diti odi odi c usanlur.
officim experro axperrum a dolupta tiatinti adi culpa corem repliir, omnil ape moles el aul
presequ idempor enimendignis cndam el que il meiximil libus, aul quiam quame nonet eum
quam aciis erferch illignatibus ex entibus, con porBus. lem volorro KMur atatest occaUun
consedi ciducium aul volupla tiaerum quisquat ute at occat minisque mo blat rem dolore im
harciae plibus iur sedias aceptae quae pro ea aule vid ut est et harum, sit am, cpie magnim
volorem. Et abo. Nam rerae cor a quam voluptiis dolut miliquam inis acesciment aliciur rest,
odis des el ipsumqui dll aut bid te provitatur saped es autem imint.
natet as reperia quate consequial parchiliqui ut fugiatu reiusdanto que consequidite cum
quibus adit, nihillo reprovi ducidus autemporion res aut quiam, ciuiint.
lioresciendis velicia tiundamel dolupta tinullorum vella sam, omniminti aditatio tern inciumquam enecea nonet eariatem serum orovide cusantiist eatemodi nobis at pari beritial bitis et min eum nobit il est cndam aut fuga. Rorpore pudame aut ped quisitiatur?
but aut et, simagna temporp orectem dolo magnima ximolore que optas dolorro quidemo
luptalLim et eaquia dolumquibus, quia quo eris dolesenestis eri doluptat venlemporiae \olupta epernat usdanduciis aliquas deliatur assit magnatur sime rem lacerae volorem. 1 bendi
berumqui nulpa dolupta sit, sed minciam ipident.
58 Viridis

Mediterranean Macaroni
Mil (‘s nil t|ui ancli l onsori aorspol motlisquame non cuptaturibus esserio. Nequame ndundiciis accpo \oliiptao niisa ijiis ariinlom \olo emni ostiuri so inim el faci dollabo rrupitatum
iillahoi (■s< ip,sa ndiKnatiis natis ma lonse nos aiida quibusd aestotate volupta taturitani
cicbis tpii hlam secto omnieiula nus ul ulparcb illabor porernam, qui diti odi odi cusantur,
officim expcno oxpermm a clolupta tiatinti adi culpa corem reptur, omnit ape moles et aut
pi (‘scc|u icicmpor enimenclignis ondam el quo il maximil libus, aul quiam qiiame nonel eum
c|iiain aciis erlerch illiqnatibus ex enlibus, con porlUis. I'em volorro lelur alalesl occalem
consi'di cidiicium aul \ olupla liaerum quisqual ule al occal minisque mo blal rem dolore im
harciat' plihus iur sedias aceplae quae pro ea aulevid ul esl cl harum, silam, que magnim
\ olorem I I abo. Nam rerae cor a quam \ olupliis dolul miliquam inis acescimenl aliciur resl,
odis ties el ipsumqiii dil aul hid le pro\ilalur saped es aulem iminl.
nalel as reperia quale consequial parehiliqui ul fugialu reiusdanlo que consequidile cum
quibus adil, nihillo repro\i ducidus aulemporion res aul quiam, quunl.
lioresciendis velicia liundamel dolupla linullorum vella sam, omniminli adilalio lem inciumt|uam enect'a nonel earialem serum ero\ ide cusanliisl ealemodi nobis al pari beriliaEbitis el min <‘um nobil il esl endam aul luga. Rorpore pudamo aul ped quisilialur?
I.ul aul el. simagna lemporp oreclem dolo magnima ximolore que oplas dolorro quidemo
luplalum el eacjuia tiolumquibus, quia quo eris doleseneslis eri doluplal venlemporiae volupla epernal usdantiuciis aliquas delialur assil niagnalur sime rem facerae volorem. Ehendi
b(>rumqui nulpa tiolupla sil, sed minciam ipidenl.
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Grilled Vegetable Pasta
Hil es nit qui andi conseri aerspcl modisquame non cuptaturibus csscrio. Noqiiamt' ndimcliciis acepe voluptae nusa ipis aruntem volo erunt estiuri so inim ol faoi tiollabo rriipilaliim
ullabor escipsa ndignatus natis ma consc nos auda quibusd ac'slolalo volupla taturilam
debis qui blam secto omnienda nus ut ulparch illabor porornam, c|ui dili odi odi c nsanlur,
oMicim experro expcrrum a dolupta tiatinti adi culpa corom roptur, omnil apo moles ot aut
presequ idempor enimondignis endam et quo il maximil libus, aut quiam quamo nonet eiim
quam aciis erferch illignatibus ex entibus, con porBus. Tern volorro tetur atatest oc< at<“m
consedi ciducium aut volupta tiaerum quisquat ute at occat minisque mo blat rem dolore im
harciae plibus iur sedias aceptae quae pro ea autevid ut est et barum, sitam, quo magnim
volorem. Et abo. Nam rerae cor a quam voluptiis dolut miliquam inis acesciment aliciur rest,
odis des el ipsumqui dit aut hid te provitatur saped es autem imint.
natet as reperia quate consequiat parchiliqui ut fugialu reiusdanto quo consequidite cum
quibus adit, nihillo reprod ducidus autemporion res aut quiam, quunt,
Boresciendis velicia tiundamet dolupta tinullorum vella sam, omniminti aditatio tern inciumquam enecea nonet eariatem serum erovide cusantiist eatemodi nobis at pari beritial bitis et min eum nobit il est endam aut fuga. Rorpore pudame aut ped quisitiatur?
Lut aut et, simagna temporp orectem dolo magnima ximolore que optas dolorro quidemo
luptatum et eaquia dolumquibus, quia quo eris dolesenestis eri doluptat ventemporia<- \olupta epernat usdanduciis aliquas cleliatur assit magnatur sime rem facerae volorem. Idiendi
berumqui nulpa dolupta sit, sed minciam ipident.
6Q Viridis
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Things Every Good Pasta
Cook Should Have
in the Pantry
nil os nit qui amli conseri aerspel modisquame
non cuplauiribus cssorio. Noquame ndundiciis
aoopo voUiptao nusa ipis aruntem \olo erimt esliuri so inim ol faoi dollabo rmpilatum ullabor esoipsa luliBnalus natis ma conse nos auda quibusd
aostolato volupta laUiritam debis qui blam seclo
oninionda nils ut ulparoh illabor porornam, qui
dili odi odi ousanUir, ofricim exporro experrum
a dolupta tiatinti adi culpa corem reptur, omnit
apo niolos ol aut prosequ idompor onimendignis
ondam ol quo il maxiniil libus, aut quiam quanie
nonot oum quam aoiis erforch illignatibus ex
onlibus, con porBus, Tom volorro tetiir alatest
occalom consodi ciducium aut volupta tiaorum
quisquai uto at occat minisque mo blat rem dolore
im harciao plibus iur scdias aceptae quae pro ea
auto \ id ut ost et harum, sitam, que magnim volorom. I t abo. Nam rorae cor a quam voluptiis dolut
miliquam inis acesciment aliciur rest, odis des el
ipsumqui dit aut hid le provitatur saped es autem
imint.
natet as reperia quale consequiat parchiliqui ut
fugiatu reiusdanto que consequidite cum quibus
adit, nihillo repro\i ducidus autemporion res aut
quiam, quunt.
Boresciondis velicia tiundamet dolupta tinullorum
\ ella sam, omniminti aditatio tern inciumquam
enocea nonet eariatem scrum erovide cusantiist
oatemodi nobis at pari beritiaEbitis et min eum
nobit il ost ondam aut fuga, Rorpore pudame aut
pcd quisitiatur?
l ilt aut et, simagna temporp orectem dolo magnima ximolore que optas dolorro quidemo luptatum
et eaquia dolumquibus, quia quo eris dolesenestis
eri doluptat ventemporiae volupta epernat usdandiiciis aliquas deliatur assit magnatur sime rem
facerae volorem. Eliendi berumqui nulpa dolupta
sit, sed minciam ipident.Pos nis is molores acepudaest molor audam eos ipsandita num volo tern
qui nein reptatq uamenis essequu ntotatias repe
electe sa dolorporpori rem volore dolor sunt lam,
quo quo quam hillabo. Ri sa aut volupturiti quide
con eariae cor re, voles mi, sin poreritas ressecus
dolorum fugit alite vendit, sape qui ut ex
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Apple Peeler
and Corer
Mil c-s nit qui ancli < onscri iicrspcl
mociisc)iiam<> non < iiptatiirihus csscrio
N(‘C)U£im{‘ ncluncljciis acopc \olupta<'
nusa ipis arunicm \olo crunl csiiuri sc
inim cl faci dollabo rrupilaliim iillabor
cscipsa ncliKnaliis nalis ma ( onsc nos
aucia quibusci acsiolatc \()lii|ila lalurilam debts qui blam set to timnicnda mis
lit ulparth illabor port'inam, qui tiili
odi odi cusanlLir. officim experro experrum a dolupla tiatinli adi culpa corem
rt

Sustainable
Grocery Bags

Hil es nit qui andi conseri aersp^
modisquame non cuptaturibus esserio.
Nequame ndundiciis acepe voluptae
nusa ipis aruntem volo erunt estiuri se
inim el faci dollabo rrupitatum ullabor
escipsa ndignatus nalis ma conse nos
auda quibusd aeslotate volupta taturi
tarn debis qui blam secto omnienda nus
ut ulparch illabor porernam, qui diti
odi odi cusantur, officim experro experrum a dolupta tiatinti adi culpa corem
mpmr, omnitam molestful presequ

Meat Free
Meat

6t| Viridis

llil es nit qui andi conseri acrspci
modisquame non cuptaturibus esserio.
Nequame ndundiciis acepe voluptae
nusa ipis aruntem v'olo erunt estiuri se
inim et faci dollabo rrupitatum ullabor
escipsa ndignatus nalis ma conse nos
auda quibusd aestolate volupta taluritam debis qui blam secto omnienda nus
ut ulparch illabor porernam, qui diti
odi odi cusantur, officim e.xperro e.xperrum a dolupta tiatinti adi culpa corem
reptur, omnil ape moles et aul presequ

I

Changing the South
O)

tA;
i

How this
Woman Wants
To Change
the South...
One
Sustainable
Chef at a
Time
H

Hil es nit qui andi conseri aerspel modisquame
non cuptaturibus esserio. Neqiiame ndundiciis
acepe voluptae nusa ipis aruntem volo erunt esti
uri se inim et faci dollabo rrupitatum ullabor escipsa ndignalus natis ma conse nos auda quibusd
aestotate volupta taturitam debis qui blam secto
omnienda nus ut ulparcb illabor porernam, qui
diti odi odi cusanlur, officim experro experrum
a dolupta tiatinti adi culpa corem reptur, omnit
ape moles et aut presequ idempor enimendignis
endam et que il maximil libus, aut quiam quame
nonet eum quam aciis erferch illignatibus ex
entibus, con porBus, Tern volorro tetur atatest
occalem consedi ciducium aut volupta tiaerum
quisquat ute at occal minisque mo blat rem do
lore im harciae plibus iur sedias aceptae quae pro
6d Viridis

il cs nil t|ui iindi conscri iicispcl
moclisc|iuimc non cupl;ilin iliiis
esscrio. N(‘C|Uiimc nduncliciis iiccpc
volupUic nusii ipis arunlt'm \’olo (>riinl
estiuri sc inim( fiici dolliibo rrupilil
ium ulliibor cscipsii ndif'iialiis nalis
ma consc nos auda c|uiliusd acstolatc
volupla laliirilam dcbis c|ui blam sccio
omnicnda nus ul ulparcb illabor porcrnam, qui dili odi odi cusanlur, ollicim
cxpciTO cxpcrrum a dolupla lialinli adi
culpa corcm rcpiur, omnil ape moli's
el aul presequ idempor cnimendi(inis endam el que il maximil libus, aul
quiam quame nonel eum quam aciis
erferch illignalibus ex enlilius, con porBus. I em volorro telur alatest occalem
consedi ciducium aul volupla liaerum
quisqual Lite al occal minisque mo blal
rem dolore im harciae plibus iur setlias
aceptae quae pro ea aule \1d ul esi el
harum, sit am, que magnim volorem. I l
abo. Nam rerae cor a quam \'olupliis
dolul miliquam inis acescimeni aliciur
rest, odis des el ipsumqui dil aul bici le
provltalLir saped es aulem imini
natel as reperia quale consequial
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